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Job Work !%
ESTABLISHED 1878.

$hr Wrritly ponitor « The Monitbr office i* fitted ont with une 
»t tlie beat job-pressc» in »l|i«* pfuvii.ve 

and a large assortment of type in but)* 
pial » hiifl ornamental face-, toc ti er with 
every la< iltiy loi doing all U(*m riptio 
nrst-olas* work. Wv make a sp<-< iality ot 
.me work—either plainj or m colin*, -o.d 
ii thin lin«* wv flaftt-r omwiv- » xw 
oiniM-te with any office iin tin- Province.
Older* for Pontem, Dodgvis, Catalogue*, 

itilMivada. Circulera Card* of all kind*, 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt attention.

\Ve endeavour by closest attention and 
areful execution of all orders to enetrrw 

satisfaction to mir |mlronn.
Lawyers and M au is t rates blanks kept 

distantly on L»;nl and for Mile.

IS PUBLISHED

Eceiy Wedneaduy at Brichjetown.
Î►

w<

>« fATwrms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in aovaoecci if not paid within six 
months, »2*>o

Communications solicited on all matters 
*f publie interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will lie held, if so 
lesired, strictly confidential Anonymous 

nicution* go to the waste basket.
H. 8. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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ME RÎCA wife. I wronged her—I robbed her—bn 
Heaven is my witness I loved her. Whet 
1 was put to prison she dropped my name 
and took her own again.
Mrs. Alexander Hull you must go for but 
for Mrs. Maud Temple.'

Was the room reeling—the wall closinw 
around him ?’ Gerard Langdon felt an il 
they were, as the name* fell on his ears 
Maude—his Maode—the wife of this cool 
villian who talked of his hideous crime», 
as if they were ordinary events I WVil lie 
knew that to carry this man’* messag* 

to separate himself from Maud for- 
Never would she let him marry the

when I wa* thunderstruck by Alexander 
asking me to request A loan of money from 
Uncle Richard, with the information ad- 
that erefy penny of my property was 

Since then I have known that n

most of ihe popular cough medicines con» 
• ist of an expectorant and a sedative, in 
some mucilaginous or sacchnriue men
struum . Sedatives lessen the excitability 
■it the nerve centre through which the ad 
of couching is produced. Opium in suffl- 
ieot quantities will «top any conuli, hut 

,f the secretion goes on accumulating, the 
latient must lie allowed to rough, or he 
lies of suffocation. Glutinous n ml 
iiccharine substances lessen irritation,

Foetry.ilTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor Cross and Crown.
So it is not foiMANUFACTURERS OF

GOODS! BT ANGUS M. GIDNKY.
Hère, beset with many trials,

Travellers to Canaan's shore !
Must, with daily self-denials,

Fight with sin till life be o’er.

To the Cro<R with firmness clinging, 
Christians work their way to God :

Through all time from the beginning, 
Ruggeti paths the saints havo trod.

But, if çhrfHthm life with sorrow 
Olteintimes is shadowed o'er,

Fmm the Bible Faith may borrow
Glimpses of the brighter shore. z

In the budding rod rf Aaron
Lite appears where all seemed dead ;

And sdfrtivtimes the rose of Rbaron 
May o’er deserts fragrance she^i :

to éhristians, way-worn, weary. 
Journeying on their heavenward way,

While around them all seems dreary, 
Oft the Cross turns night to day.

Many a cross and many a burden 
Must be borne till life be done ;

But in passing over Jordan
Rinks the Cross—the Crown Is won !

Parlor and Church Organs. large proportion of it was lost at the gam-
Advertisino Rates.

bling table.
‘ Long before this I had lost all love for 

my husband. Respect had died out when 
I knew the dissipated life he was lending, 
and, foolish as I was, I could not continue 
to love a man I despised. I refused the 
errand, and brought down a torrent of such 
gross abuse that 1 really expected Alexan
der would strike mo.

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTOIST !

TWO baleTamerican

----- (0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two mouths, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50. •

One Square, (two inches).—First fnser 
tibn $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion,’ $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Cpiluxn—First insertion ,$ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

iths, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

A careful examination of the insururaents will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is cônsistëîit with first-class work
manship, and are

md as it frequently happens that miu li 
>f the irritation which occasions the cough, 
•xists at the root of the longue, and 
n portions of the throat which can be 
r.-ached by troches and lozenges slowly 
Unsolved in the mouth, lienee these oft. n 
fiord relief, especially in dry, hi king 
oughs and the so called tickling. H» the 

.liront. Iceland moss, marshmallow and 
gum arabic belong to this class, 
power is probably due to their covering 
the inflamed and Irritable surface directly 
with a mucilaginous coat and thus protec
ting it from the action of the air and other 
irritants. An inflamed surface, whether 
within or without, is rendered worse by 
friction ; therefore, iu bronchial troubles, 
the inflamed surfaces are greatly irritated

Colton Warp widow of a murderer ! Very rapidly all the 
terrible facts pressed one after anothe; 
upon bis brain, and he said, ‘ If you lov« 
her, why add a new misery to her.life ! 
She may have lived down all the old pain 
von caused iier ; why for s selfish gratifi
cation will you make her whole life a mis-

• Day after day the request was renew - 
ed, but I would, not yield. Upon my 
marriage Uncle Richard had sold his city 
residence and taken up a permanent abode 
at Grass bank, where, knowing iny husband 
to be an unwelcome guest, I never visited 
him. I wrote occasionally, hut the love 
of years, like that of father and child, had 
been so sadly strained by my persistence 
in marrying Alexander, that even our 
correspondvnee was languid and common-

‘ I would not, therefore, write to him 
to ask a favor that would not have been 
necessary without criminal recklessness of 
expenditure, and each refusal made my 
husband more furious.

‘ Then came an overwhelming blow. 
Alexander forgot u check, and drew two 
thousand pounds of Uncle Richard's mo
ney from the bank. I do not think my 
uncle would ever have prosecuted him had 
he guessed who was the forger ; but he 
handed the whole matter over to the law 
as soon as it was discovered that the check 
was forged. It was traced to Alexander, 
and at the same time it was found that be 
had robbed in the same way his former 
employers. He had given up all work 
iq*on his marriage, but, when he found 
himself without money, his knowledge of 
business enabled him to forge the check 
of Dorkiss tc Co. Even if Uncle Richard 
had s pareil him for rny sake, this other 
forgery would have entitled him to penal 
servitude. He was sentenced to 7 years, 
and Uncle Richard took me home, full of 
heavenly pity and forgiveness for the child 
who had treated him so ungratefully.’

‘ Then your husband is in prison ?' 
asked Gerald in a hard strained voice.

FULLY WARRANTED.
, Parties Desiring a

first-class instrument.1
AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPQLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit.-their Ware rooms, George 8t., Annapolis. Their

Yearly advertisements
m thim once a month, vHll I 

* extra pei square for each

SoIs] _ _X_L_ • | ;l rr. ——-—

aMapolis,ss,
In the Suprême Court, 1882,

IIS PRINTSBARGAINS
cry?’

She is my wife 1 I would bid her fare-
1 well.’

‘ She is not your wife ! Your own crimes 
have released her from any allegiance to 
you V

‘ You know her!*
• Yes ! I know that she has suffered, and 

beg of you to let her still believe you died 
years ago.’

• She is happy ?’
1 Scarcely that. Such wound* as hers 

never heal entirely, but it i* cruelty to bear 
them open when they are quiet !'

I Has she married again?'
• No. She is still your widow !'
‘It is hard to deny myself one more 

sight of her face, and the hope I had that 
she would say she forgave me V

• Think of her not of yourself!’
There was a long silence in the cell.
Every throb of Gerard Langdon’* heart

was a pain to him, but Alexander Hull sat 
in moody silence, evidently reluctant to 
give up his wish.

At last he spoke-
4 You have been very good to me. Tell 

me, now. if you have any personal reason 
for your request. Perhaps—you love her?’

II do," wa* the brief reply. ‘ She has 
promised to become my wife !*

‘Then it will be James Fox jvho is 
hanged to-morrow ! I meant to give my 
real name up, but I will carry my secret 
to the grave. It may be in another world 
wen the little last self-denial will l>e a

Dark Colors ! Fancy Borders 1 
AMERICANa-AJE&ID.1

In Equity.

OAtTfifi :
WILLIAM WARWICK, Plaintiff,

VS.
JOSEPH A. FREEMAN, Defendant.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER Are offered in our Large Stock

All the crown* that saints are wearing 
In the Paradise of God,

Are the prize* of cross-(tearing
When these mortal shores they trod.

by the very act of coughing, 
persons are advised to ‘hoid in,’ or try to 
refrain from coughing. All coughing be
yond what is absolutely necessary for the 
removal of the accumulated mucus should

VALBÎTCIA.
Moi Layers & Layer Raisins

CORSET JEANS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS‘
COMFORTERS.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S.,,AIay. 1886.

To be 8ol<l at

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his Doputv at John Stoddart’s Hotel at Spring- 
field, in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, ou

n5tf
CURRANTS. Efco.

150 prs. Men’s, Women’s and 
Cliildren’s

JSritct literature. be avoided, because it injure* the part* 
affected by friction, and because It ex
haust* the patient ; for the muscular exer
tion Involved in a violent fit if coughing 
is very considerable indeed, and the mus
cular effort exerted by a patient with a Lid 
cough during the twenty-four hours is 
really more than equivalent to that of 
many a maw in a day’s work. Both seda
tives and iniicilagiiio is substances can b# 
employed, then, to check the excessive 
amount of coughing over 
that required to relieve the lunvs an i 
bronchial tubes of their accumulated muc
us. To facilitate the removal of this, 
expectorant* of various kinds are admin
istered according to the necessities of the 

The difficulty it. the way of recom-

Books, - - Stationery.
Gerard Langdon's Secret.OVERBOOTS,

Snow Excluders,&c
Buckley & Allen,
z^XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
U pr yes a large stock of STAPLE STATI- 

RY. and School supplies. -Fancy Sta tion 
«ry, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special m- 

o purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. Ali the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous, and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Dva t forget the address

Bl’VKI.EY * A I. LEY.
124 Granville St., Halifrx.

May, 23rd February next ■
It was in a luxuriously furnished room 

where a glowing grate threw genial light 
aud warm lb on the occupants, that Gerard 
Langdon, lawyer and millionaire, listened 
with liated breath and pallid cheeks to a 
melodious voice that told the story of a 
life. The speaker a beautiful woman of 
aliout thirty, yet ten years younger than 
Mr. Langdon, reclio-d in a low cushioned 
chair, her dess, her attitude, both speak
ing of the case wealth gives, hut her face 
full of the keenest anguish, as she recount
ed the story.

4 You love me,’ she said gently, yet sad
ly, ‘ And I love you as I never loved 
any one before, although I am a widow. 
That you knew, but you did not know my 
husband's name. By mv uncle’s last re

al 1 o’clock, p in..

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein on the third duy of January in- j 
slant, unless before the day of sale the | 
amount due to the plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed herein..together with 
the°costs to be taxed be paid to him, or his 
attorney, or into Court.

A LL the estate, right, title,
A. equity of redemption, of the above 
named Joseph A. Freeman, and of all persons 
claiming or entit ed to from or under hiiu,of,in 
Hint to nil the estate, right, title, interest end 
equity of redemption of the above named 
Joseph A. Freeman, and of all persons claim
ing or entitle 1 to from or under him ot in 
and to alHhat certain tract or parcel of

ONE
OFFERED LOW.

duceinents to
TITE HAVE a Large Stock of Boots,Shoes, 

V V and Rubbers, and intend to continue 
the business. It being the order of the day 
to cut on prices, ind not wishing to be behind 
the times, we be
patrons, and the public in general, the 
quotations, given only for Cash.

TINT IjADISB.

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
and above

g herewith to submit to our 
belowinterest and

PLAIN AND FANCY

WINCEYS!Real Kill Button Bools : mending any one kind of cough remedy is 
that diff* rent coughs require different treat-SsSif seustiLsslop Bitters. Bwaste, use Hop B.

fiSlÉiF1
:iS

! I by a timely ufoof
a HopBitters

$2.70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2 25.
2.00. In Stock :

Union and Wool
SHIRTINGS !

Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Youths' do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

XjAZKTD,

i lying on the Lunenburg road in the Count].* of 
j Annapolis, bounded and described as follows :

U the lot marke t •• A.” m the annexed plan, 
beginning at a red onk tree sliding on the ; 
eastern side of the main road lu Lunenburg,

! and the distance of twenty-eight chain* and

| JZ./ÏTK ! Pebble Bal. H. Out,
I rota thence running east fitteen chains,thence j 

I north th.rieen degrees west to Beaver brook, ,
! thence westerly by the said bn* k 
1 to the road aforesaid, thence southerly along 
1 said road to the

ment, aud what will relieve one may ag
gravate another. Then, too, the general 
health of the patient must be attended to, 
the secretions kept open , etc. In short, 
the maxim, • What is one man’s meat is- 
another man's poison,? applie* here as else
where, and induce* us to protest against 
the mw of ahy nostrum simply because it 
cured another neighbor.—Boston Journal 
of Chemistry.

Polished Calf B. Boots,
4 No, no ; he is dead ! He died within 

the first year.
1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50.

Real Kid But. Shoes,
2 06, Reduced to 1.80.

Uncle Richard" saw thequest I dropped it and took hi*. Look at 
tenderly, Gerard, do not shake my 

voice or my heart, for when you know
who I *m voe will not reprat Ihr offer yon | the lu«» I am the widow of » convicted

felon !'

4 You may trustplea for me. Go uow.death in the paper, and sent the money 
for his Imrial. No, I am free ; hut nones

gSZTJRÂmisai M-e.

I HOPSiEEmlsH'"
ssiitrts®
it: It may’ I. , . , *1 hop ermas 

tired a. VÜ— —■*14Tr,roato- °at*

And he kept his word, and Gerard Lang
don his secret.

When Maude a few weeks later became 
hi* wife, she little guessed the terrible or
deal which he had spared her, or he added 
disgrace that belonged to the name she had 
given up.

havo just made me, and which, Heaven is 
my witnees, I tried to avert?’

4 Let your conscience l>e at rest there 
said her listener, in a grave yet tender

1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1 15, 1.30. 4 But none the less,’ quoted Gerald, ‘ the 
woman I love and honor above all others, 
and hope still to make my wife.’

It took, however,• more than on- inter
view, full of lover's pleading, to win Maud 
trotn her resolution, 
lover, was so proud of his good name and 
the position he had attained l»> talent, that 
her sensitive nature shrank from the 
shadow of her own misery falling upon his 
life.

Pebble Button, The Toad and Its Habits.

e place of beginning.
I The lA marked •• B,” on the plan begin- J 
' ning at a pine tree standing on the western :

1 side uf i be said road, on a course west from j 
the beginning buuud of the lot above Ue«- . 
cnbed. irom thence running west ten chains, t

,Carpet Slippers
; along the said br.iok to the road aforesaid, 57c, reduced to 50c.
j thence southerly aloug the said road to the ,
I place of beginning,containing together ninety j 
! acres, be the same mure or less.

ALSU—All that certain other piece or -ry--J OnriPTfiF hftSt 
parcel of Land, situate and lying i„ or near ^.lU. VOUgl Utî»D,
$i.ring!;eld. in said County, and bounded us , 3 75, reduced to 3.40.
....... .. : Beginning en the north side oi
Beaver brook, and ou the western side ot the Calf Balmoral, H. C., 
Lunenburg road, from thence running north >

the said road twenty-tivo chains, | 3 75, reduced to 3.45.
oak tree, thence westerly forty- j

aud stones, thence south- BULL AleXIS, 
rods to a stake and stone.

j 25. 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55. Formerly the toad was considered a ven
omous reptile, but in our days its habile 
have been more carefully observed, and it* 
great value to the pomologist and the gar- 
derner ha* b.-en fully established,on account

voice ; you have never given me one hope, 
Maude. By what instinct I knew that 
you loved me I can never tell, but some
thing in your eyes—-some tone of your 
voice betrayed you. If, as you say some
thing in your past life does separate us, 
you have been no coquette to torment me 
with false hope. But, Maude, tell me 
again, what ever stands between us, you 
love me ?*

‘ I love you !' she said gravely ; ‘ and it 
is because I do love you that I will not let 
you link your honorable name with that of 
the wretch who was my httoband. I was 
very young—not yet sixteen—when he 
t ame to make a visit to some friends, liv
ing at Grassbank. Uncle Richard has a

K Pebble Shoes, She so honored her
1.00, reduced to 85c.

psr NEW GOODS arriving weekly. Why we Cough and How we Cough.

Everybody coughs sometimes, and 
judging by tbe quantity of patent cough 
medicines'sold, many people must be 
coughiug all tbe time, 
suppose that a rough is ft rough the world 

and that what will cure one will

of it* propensity for destroying insets, es
pecially those injurious to vegetation. We 
should, therefore, seduluouslv cultivate 

Most, person* | the friendship and crave the assistance of 
the insect i verotts reptile including the

RUHSC9AN,
RANDOLPH & CO.TINT MEN’S:

But the victory was won at last, and the 
lawyer walked home one evening full of a 
proud, glad joy, for Maud had promised to 
be his wife.

• If you are willing to take Alexander 
Hull's widow foi your wife,’ she had said, 
‘ I will not oppose you longer, for I love 
you with all my heart.'

He had thought hut of that glad'tri- 
urnph when he turned up the gas in his 
office. He was in the habit of making a

HATHEWAY LINE. Sept. 2Sth, 1881.
snake, a* well as that of the birds.

Everv tidy housewife detests the cock-
over,
another ; and so they prescribe for them
selves and their friends all sorts of syrup*, roaeh, mice, and other vermin, 
home-made or proprietary, with tbe cun.. three domesticated toads would keep the
soling assertion that * it can’t do any hurt COMnt clear of these, and would be found
if it don’t do any good.’ How do you j 
know it can’t do any hurt ? Do you know wholly free from trespassing on the right*
it* ingredients? and if so, have you studi- 0f man a* doe* a cat.
ed their effects upon the system in health ; sussed of a timid and retiring nature, lov- 
and in disease ? Do you know the condition j jng dark corners and shady places, but 
of the patient you are prescribing this for under kind treatment becoming quite 
—his constitution, his habits of life, his : tame.
past history ? Let us see what a cough is. j Many instances might"be cited of pet 
It is a* sudden and forcible expulsion ot toads remaining several years in a family, 
the air from the lungs, preceded by a tem-jand doing valuable service with no other 

closure of the windpipe to give ad-| compensation than immunity from perse-

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

From Foster’* Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort! crly along 
to a small 
fix ro is tv a stake a 

j erly seventy-».x :
! thence essteily to the brook to a stake a ,d 

the n«.rth side of tfie bridge, thence 
nan Uiav I »lt>nS the course of the brook to thf place of 
RAILWAT. beginning, containing by estimation forty

less, saving and excepting a 
s the *ame to land» beyond ;

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA desirable than a cat, a* they are
2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,

I* VONXKCTION WITH THE stone on The toad is pos—
country seat near the village. 1 first metWINDSOR a ANNAPOLIS
Alexander at a picnic, where he was the 
life „f the party, evervhudlc’i cnvuller,!* I««t vi*it there before itoinr up to III, 
fourteen* to «II, full ot wit and animation bedroom, in c«se note, or meseatre* lied

One lay there on this

acre*, more orS£ÇSS^E@S!==. __The very best aerommod.tlun. Numerous t llier wjth mngnler the «ppnrte- ! _ „
Stateroom,, * tas. Koat. nanee, to the Mid tract,, piece* or parcel* of Leather FlDB Buff,

land aud premises belonging or iu auy wise
appertaining. 1.00, reduced to 85c.

fKKAlti.—Ten per oetit. deposit at time of e . ,
sale, leiuaiuderuu uelivery el" the deed. !K.I10© ÜOOuS, UGftVVj

5.00, reduced to 4.50.

2 75, reduced to 2.40.

Carpet Slippers, S;i I believe every girl on been left for him.and service to all. 
the grounds thought she had captivated 
him, his attentions were so well divided, 
and yet so impressive to each. He claimed 
to be no more than a salesman in a large 
wholesale house with a good salary, but he 
had the manners of a gentleman, a good 
education, and the most perfect beatify of 
face and form that I ever saw in a man.

eveniitg, a shaggy-looking vnvekipe. but*
directed in a bold, handsome hand that he
recognized at once.

He tore it open. After a few words of 
introduction the note ran :

The Steamship 44 HUNTER,” Capt. Lud
low. sails as usual Every Mondât, P. M.

t$ESr=» Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London, 
^Liverpool. Glasgow, Hull.West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Boston Wharfage.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. dr A. Railway, and to

ditional impulse to the current of air. The c„tion. All that is necessary to secure 
effect of these spasmodic expiration* is the j co-operation, Indoor or out, is to provide 
removal of whatever may have accumulat
ed in the air tubes, whether a foreign body 
from without, as when a particle of food 
finds its way into the windpipe, or an ac
cumulation of mucus secreted by the air price.’
passages themselves. Coughing is in In Europe toads are carried to the cities
|t*rt a voluntary act. We can cough to market, and are purchased by the horti-
whenever wo wish to, but frequently we cuDurists, who by their aid are enabled- to 
are compelled to cough when we don't] keep in check the multiplication of the 

Nerves are divided into two insect tribes which prey upon their fruits 
classes, sensory and motor nerves. The etc. 
former carry intelligence to the brain ; 
they report any disturbance on the frontier 

The motor nerves then

PETER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

Annapolis Royal, Jan. 12th, 1882.—5it45

« You did the l>est you could for me on 
my trial but the facts were too strong tor 
you. I have now a last favor to ask of you. 
I die os you know, at noon to-morrow. 
You, as my lawyer, can see me at any 
time. Will you come as soon as you re
ceive this, aud wiu the gratitude of » man 
you know as

them with cool and safe retreats by day, 
convenient access to water, and they willFine Buff Leg, WHY ARE their noc-go forth to the performance of 
tnrttal duties ‘ without money and without

It was not loug before it was evident that 
he wished to win my love, and he had an 
easy task. Such love as a child of sixteen 
can give, I gave him. He was the imper
sonation of every hero of jtoetry and fiction 
with whom my limited reading had made 

familiar. School-girl like, I made an

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. . 2.90, reduced to 2 40.

XTOT'CE is hereby given th:it nil parties AJen’g SliantV LlimgallS and 
-L* having any legal demands agaiu-t the , , • i
estate of the late JOHN F. BENT, farmer, numerOlJS Other 111163 eqUlll- 
deceasei. -d Granville, in the County of An- lv Phnan 
napolis,are requested to render their accounts V 
duly attested to within six months from the
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the I1NT BOYS,
said estate will make 1’"“.^p“* * , Boy >3 Leg Tap Sole.

Size : 13 to 5; MO, reduced to 2.40.

MILLER BRO S
------  SELLING THE -------

Improved Eapnfl Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

1 James Fox.’

« The man I know as James Fox?’ mut
tered the lawyer, 1 the smooth, plausible 
scoundrel who actually made me believe 
him innocent of the hideous murder for 
which he was convicted, I can find exten
uation for some murders, but this cold
blooded assassination of an old man for 
money only was revolting, 
ceived me, though for a time ! And how 
exalted over his success in doing so when, 
as be says, facts were too strong ! Shall I 
go to him ? I suppose I must.

It was not yet midnight when Gerard 
Langdon wa* ushered into the veil of the 

who in a few short hours wa* to meet

wish to.ideal hero, and fitted this, my first admir
er, with all his imaginary perfections.

4 From the first, Uncle Richatd disliked 
him, pronouncing him false and shallow, 
and assuring me that my personal attract
ions had not won his heart ; but that the 
fact of my being heiress to a large prtiperty 
had gained me the protestations in which 
I so firmly believed.

« It is a painful story to me now Gerard. 
Let it suffice that I lived in a world of 
delicious dreams while Alexander remain- 
at Grassbank. When he left he carried 
my promise to be his wife at Christmas.

« I think if my money had depended 
Uncle Richard that my marriage

EUGENE. P. 
JACOB V. BENT,

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having aboift 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Agents for several first class makes of

No one can study the anatomy of this 
reptile without being convinced of its per
fect adaption to the sphere which it fills 
in the economy of nature, 
which is capable of great elongation, 
tacbed to the anterior portion of the lower 
jaw ; its free end, when the toad is in re
pose, reaching down to the border* of the 
stomach. The moment the toad sees it* 
prey, its eyes sparkle, its toes twitch, and, 
quicker than the eye can follow, the in
sect is transfixed and conveyed to the 
stomach of ibe captor.

Executors.
Boy’s Leg. Single Sole,

Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2 00.
Hatheway & Co.,

22 Central Wharf,’Boston. 

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Amaapolis'. 
april 23—July 20.

Granville, Jan. 11th, 1882.—3m
to headquarters, 
carry back the commanda of the general to 

You tickle your friend’s ear with a

a week. $12 a day at home easily |
Address$12 made. Oostly outtit free. 

True <fc Co., Agusta, Maine.

Its tongue,
Youths’ Buff single sole,

Size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

How he de-.
act.
straw,and his hand automatically proceeds 
to scratch the itching member, 
ing sensation is produced in the throat by 
any cause whatever ; the brain then sends 
l«»ck orders to the muscles concerned to

CprniAl MOTlf!F Child’s Buff, single sole,
Ol 1—V I flL. I 1 V/ ■ IvU Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

A tickl-

It is still

TN order to meet the demands of our nuroer- 
1 one customers, we beg to announce that,we I 

have added to our extensive
■ • — — aTINT MISSES.

:Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

act so as to expel the intruder ; in other 
words,to cough And this is how we cough. 
The source of the impression may lie va-

Address :
TWO TRIPS_ A WEEK. 

STEAMER “SCUD.”
Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Mauufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

MILLER BRO’S,,
the extreme penalty of the law for the 
worst crime.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.

rions. Frequently k is due to an irrita
tion of the res pi ratot^ organs by foreignPebble, button,

might have been prevented by his threat
ening to disinherit me, but both from my 
father and mother I had inherited money

__ a German named Schmidt has pa-
1.25, reduced to 1.10. Yet there was nothing revolting in the 

His dress
Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Digby with the West»* Coun

ties Railway for and from \\ LXM0LTH, 
OXJTH. Arc., and at Annapolis 

with tbe Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,for and from 

KENTV1LLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
And intermediate stations; also, with the 
btuge for Liverpool. And at 8t. John with 
the International Steamship Co., a: 
Provincial and New England All 

Line for Portland,Boston

tented a school slate which consists essen
tially of ft stiff pivee of white cardboard, 
covered with artificial nr paper parchment 
prepared by the action of sulphuric acid 
upon unsized paper. They are set in the 
oniinary wooden frame, and furnish a 
cheap and indestructible slate. The ordi
nary size sell* for 30 pfennings, 7$e. He 
also makes a peculiar kind of ink for use 
with these skates, called ‘ children’s ink,’ 

It is made of harmless

bodies, dust and acrid vapours, admitted 
with the air in health, or to damp, cold 
air itself, if the organs are particularly 
sensitive, or to the presence of mucus, pus 
or blood in disease. Inflammation, from 
whatever cause, acts as a source of uneasi- 

Tbere are, as we all know, many 
Thus, we have

appearance oftho criminal.
neat, his hair-carefully arranged, his 

mustache faultless, his hands white and 
He rose from his seat

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.BOOTS AND SHOES Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
that made me independent, in a pecuniary 
sense, of his control or consent.

« Most grudgingly, however, my uncle 
did consent, after searching enquiry about 
Alexander, resulting iu no worse report 
than that his employers thought him, fast,

Y ARM
in all the leading et) les.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

1.10. reduced to 85c. refined looking, 
upon tho bed as his lawyer entered hisKid Button Shoes.our new cell.1.50, reduced to 1.35.

CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 
Copper To», from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

different kinds of cough, 
the cough, without expectoration. We 
have the short, hacking cough, resulting 
from slight irritation, and the violent 
spasmodic and convulsive cough, caused , 
by a greater degree of irritation or some 
peculiar modification thereof. Then there 

the occasional, the incessant and the 
paroxysmal cough, terms that explain 
themselves. Hoat>e, wheezing, barking 
and shrill coughs are due to tbe tension or 
capacity of the rim of the windpipe, or sponge.
„tt,«r portion of the tube. Thu l.„llow | for .,** with luad punuil* tl.uy aru <oa.«l 
cough owe* it* peculiar sound to reeo- with water glen., which permits of writing 
nance in the enlarged tube* or the t'avilira upon them immediately nfn r wash ng an t 
in the lung*, if such exist. Sometime* ! while «till wet. If iu the course ol tune, 

prison, imagine my amazement when my the exciting .anse of a cough lie, no. in ,be water glas* *** '“ Z il
fellow-prlanner gave my name lor hisown. the lungs and re.pir»tory organ*, but in removed with ^ ^
Like a flash I saw the advtmiagv lo be1 the stomach, liver or in.e.liue*. In other new coating applied w„h a sponge. 1 he
gained by the deception, and .Mowed the j case* .here see...........   be no real cause; it iaiflrt tt.ri,
error ,o pas*. My companion committed it purely »........ . or hysteric.. Cough and water g la*.
suicide and I escaped with two year1*1 remedies should he suited to the kind of wh.cli permit* of ns Uing used m y 
imprisonment instead of seven. But I'cough in question, ami attempt, if posai, light, and wpeciall, ^.0'.*^... to 
Tested recognition, and went to Canada. I hie, to remove the canto. It is evident fl awing because t ,e shmh ly < ^ ’ j

There I lived by my .............. . a year ago, ' that a cough may be lessened cither , y Hack, and
When 1 returned here to Ire raise murn-v ! removing the source ..{ irritation or l.y make white shading »Hh white chût 
from my wife, » ri.it I. ought I saw „n ehslcr [diminishing the cxii. .bilily of tbe oer. Co «4 J*D -h »r crayon. w*«. e Be

„y con........ting,I,crime for which'von. ............... . through which I, works, used, audit „ use,u! ,n teaching mit.,,*

But I want 10 see my Both method* are generally employed, sud h >t y.

"Rail rnHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
J. maud is still increasing. Now is the
time to send your orders before the weather an(j just the man to be a fortune huu-
gels cold. Parties can be "uPPlied "'‘i‘ tcr. Even then my dear uncle would 
pumps complete, or in parts to euit by ad- *
dressing

« I knew you would come,’ he said 
courteously,4 though you were offended at 
my want of franknet s. 
over ! You will not refuse the last request 
of a dying man, Mr. Langdon ?’

4 No if I can grant it.’ wa* the reply.

. and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.
Well, that i* all240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

(Kiodertinte). 
mineral colurk and a solution of dextrine, 
slid has on advantage over common ink.

RUBBERS, have protected my fortune by settling it 
strictly upon myself ; but with the reck
less generosity of extreme youth I refused 
to have this done. Never I was firmly

Men’s French Calf Uppers DENTISTRY.
ASC »rr ÏJÆST Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, »5

Fare Digby tc St. John   ................. *1.50 „ui he filled and delivered the 1 ’ “ÏITODLD respectfully inform his friends happy. I was too ignorant of the value of
Through Ticket, from Aneapol,,. Digby rmcT WEEK IN JUNE, 100 Pall'S LftStS. Annupeli, County, m„„ey to understand ,„a, we were living

and all Stations on tho Windsor and Annapolis T mo I VVL N * that he is now at his office in far beyond our income, and enjoyed to the
*nd Western Counties Railways, to Boston ^ Q BllS- X GffS. O1IO6 DDI Hl/^ CTHWIÜ utmost the luxuries surrounding me—theW. B. TROOP. Findings in General. BRIDGETOWN, coo.,.»t.„c, strong

cTÂ ttmto ’ ’ Ai- f*n lnd^uth’it1 htabecnre,“'ed-Railway, and the Station Agents6t that Com- ÆA I 111 | ^ (V \ if) DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. 4 Then began a life of neglect, often of
panv ; also from ti. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gencr-. * Jan 2nd., 1882.___________ • . ________ quarreling caused by my husband’* course
ml Suverintendant, and the several Station ! We continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 10th 1Roi --------- „ . 4Agent* of the Western Counties Railway, and Gavent*. Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc.,for the Bridgetown. Oct. 19th, 8 .___________■■ . mm MM If fl I 111 conduct—big drinking, his extraxagnet,
J United States.Canada, Cuba, England, France, M Û F HrluV I AY and late hours. Still I found my own

„ “r*SS"DIPHTHERIA! .ISSilLBy re-lee-'t Return Tickets, at Une the Scirsmie Amkbicis. This lerge and ; U I I II I 11 !■ 11 I ■■ I 1>[|wj.OT„id,iieX m wertble"tr»»l' He ami lliu.lv. I was fond, too, of water.
pJTwm be ‘.seed from Anhapoli, and Dig- I rplendidly illustrated weekly paper. *3.20 a | Allod Lljlm.., «Upç-Urel, -Rtlnj S^id.n;. Ojjjdgtra^jgj»..» i <.„|or painting, and made presents to my

K&rrs S.-SSSkiSS , soli ever,,here,,r s.«bjmj« .
be transfersbie lirherr Soiv-Tirir Aszaic,». 37 Park Row, SCO., Jetrar etampe. I. •.»■*»«* « «'*•» if was four Tears aft, r my mairisg

lune 1. 1631 New Y rk. Hand book shout Pateotssent free. B'Strn, Mas,., formerly Bangor, .V ■ , Me*., fmmer'y ltengor, Me. Il 3 y s

MONCTON
Relined Sugars.

VWNTER ARRANGEMENT. LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.All kinds, equally reduced in 
in prices.TTNTIL further notice, the celebrated 

English built, steel Steamer “SCUD”, 
will leave her Wharf, Reed’s Point, on Wed- 1 

at EIGHT

that the blot* which children are sure to 
make can be easily washed out with cold 
water. The same elate can also be used to 
write on with ordinary ink or lead pencil, 

! mid both xvashed off wiih an ordinary 
When the skit es are intended

4 This,’ said the murdereer, 4 Is not myLAWRBNCFTOWN, A O,
first offence against the law. Some years 
ago I xvas sentenced for a term of year* 

By a strange accident I ea- 
On the same day

nesday and Saturday mornings, 
o’clock, and return same days.

for forgery. 
caped the penalty.
Janie a Fox—my companion, understand,
not myaelt—was deranged, but his lawyer* 
had hot been able to save him, as his ab- 

Whcnraction whs not nlxvava apparent, 
we were entered upon the book* of the

I die to~mortow.-Java, nnd not t
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GREENWOOD'S

Upon reading and con-ddering the peti
tion of George LcCaln et ale, in reference 
to a division of road district*, It ie ordered 
that that portion of Die. No. 2,Annapolf*, 
extending from Allan'e Creek to McLeod> 
Itare weetwartily he added to Annapolla 
district for road-breaking purpose* only.

Upon reading and considering the poti. 
Hon of Arthur Dodge et ala, in reference 
to the support of one Marsh man, the same 
was upon motion not granted.

Upon reading and considering the sup
plemental report of the auditors, the same 
was upon motion adopted.

The following in the auditors’ report on 
papers and accounts In connection with the 
purchase of a farm and building of house 
for poor purposes.

®he WreidM “
— ing for a division in a roa.l district 111 The sums received from the most 

'Springfield, it is ordered thst the prey, importent sources ere balance brought 
er thereof be granted, and that the forward from -Jan. 11th, 1881,$6.932.14; 
southern district be known aa No. 14. £■'ïjS

Upon reading and considering the tHXe„ in Supreme Court ; $55.00 receiv* 
petition of Simon Burrill. in reference from collectors from uncollected 

division in a road district in Cle- rates of last year
do. from collector* for 1881. $15,582.28, 
lines for assault. <fco., $21*.00, together 
with other sums, total amount received, 
$27,037.91.

The following ie a detailed statement 
of amount of rate bills of each ward, 
and the names of collectors, showing 
the amounts paid in and the amounts 
yet due or settled Dec. 31st, 1881, as 
shown by treasurer in account with the 
several collectors.

4
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“CHAMPION” ■A XXA POL IS, SS.
I,, the Municipal Council Annual 

Meeting, 1832.

[Continuedfronplact week.] 
Ordered, that the committee on 

Tender» and Public Property be eu. 
I homed to ascertain from the proper 
anthovitiei the limita of the Ferry alipa 
on the Annapolis aide of the river, and 
in case there should he no limits assign
ed for said Kerry slips, to report the 

to tire semi-annual meeting in

<C-
:AR PROTECTOR For Two Months from Date this note is good for

fl.G96.55to e
men's, it is ordered that the prayer 
thereof be granted, and that the Potter 
road he known a» district No. 48.

Urdeied.That the Clerk he directed 
to correspond with the Government, 
and request the Government to direct 
the D. C. L. Surveyor, to run out and 
establish the division line between

Fifty €ent$J. W. BECKWITH’S
kXhe neutu.i aivl WH»t perfect covering for the 

Kiir ever iavented.
ypfr dents’ Furnishing Houses supplied at 

a liberal discount. Address R. S. Moi’ormiok, 
I ridgetown. Nova Scotia, Sole Agent for the 
Dominion.

at the subscriber's store, Bridgetown, presented by any party buying 
Dry Goods or Boots and Shoes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

J. "W. BECKWITH.Itmil FOR SHE !m Bridgetown, January dth, 1882.
Wards No. 9 and 14.

Ordered, That Councillors Parker, 
Leonard and Koop, be a committee to 
revise jury lists.

Ordered, That the collecting of rates 
and the printing be put up to tender 
and contract.

Moved and seconded, That the Word
en notify the Ferry Company that com' 
plaints have been made respecting the 
running of the ferry, and if cause tor 
such complaints continue, he shall be 
compelled to enforce the terms of the 
contract. The resolution on being put 
was lost.

Ordered, That the committee on 
tenders and public property, have 
discretionary powers granted them by 
this council in reference to the disposa) 
of poor property in Clements,

Ordered, That the warden be ems 
powered to negotiate a law for a 
not exceeding the price agreed upon 
for the poor farm in Clements if requir-

. The Municipal Council at Its semi.
I aid in Klimia| meeting in May, elected a commit- 

t0 tee consisting of Councillors Hoop, Heal y 
and Parker, and empowered them to pur
chase a farm for the bettor maintenance of 
the door of the Municipality, and resulted 
in a farm being purchased near Bridge
town for the sum of $‘,.,500.00. Coun
cillors Vidito, Bent and Buckler wore also 
appointed a committee to build a suitable 
brick house on said farm for the accommo
dation of those applying for aid, the same hi. y teed- , field
-o'» hull, by contract and tender The paiturlg^ ^g-Mt .'D/.r^U

Tenders were asked for and three parties The pajt rag ■' Jfmr by a hrook runnin 
responded, the highest tender for brick JV u ttbllBdance of hard wood an
being $420», and the lowest, #3750. lire .* A nubile rnsd is laid out on tbs rear
committee, upon due consideration, from y.n, to the Helton Road. The 
thought it best in the interest of the Mo- brook jDt.rval or «wale ou.s a great quantity 
niclpality not to accept any of the tenders of h„y wuh s good ehanoe to clear up more, 
submitted, and received offers from two mo appfli trees, mostly bearing.

$18535.96 $16722.11 oth„ parties who were willing to perform TERMS :--Onc-qu»rter on delivery of deed, 
the work in aecordonce wilh speclflcntions on.-querter on easy terms end one-half may

isaswiff *fsS" -- -
accepted. ,t nlll „olg ,t private sale It will be

We find hy the paper» and account» oSSJ Auction on the 7th of March, 
submitted, that the sum of $2500 was paid 
fbr the farm, also the sum ot $3250, as per 
contract was paid for building the bouse, 
which with other amounts paid out for 
furniture, bedding, supplies and equip
ments required on the farm, such as stock 
and farming utensils, make up a sum paid 
out of $5975. To meet these payments 

of $7000 was borrowed on the

Amount
IMay. above at once, and keep it carefully. It is worth Fifty Cents at J. W. Beckwith’s store, BridgetownV"fUpon reading and considering the 

tuwtpoeition of the Overseers of the 
|x)or for dements, in reference to the 
disposal of the poor property of that 
township, the same was upon motion

Clip outrilllE EZRA FOSTER FARM at Nictaux 
L ' Falls, containing about 150 acre*, five 

alk from the N. & A. Railway, and 
miles from the W. A A. R. There 
uble house, and a single house a

^ Collector. Treasurer.Rate Bill.
1. Inglie Banks... $1636 21 $1424 00
2. James P Foster. 1535 77 1468 91*

1737 47 1728 57f
829.70 

1269 18* 
1409.14§

624.36 485 72
910 78 818 20
909 75 281 96

3000.35 2893.96
1362.33 
1075 00

386.02 379 68H 
216 62 135.70
156 65 150.07H

In order to make- aFJLXjXjminutes w 
about four
is a new do .
low feet from it with barns,Ac. There is plenty 
of good tillage lend with a groat variety and 
depth of toil, a large quentity ie prepared far 
an early crop, and 13 acre. In 61 eenditien for

3. Judson Balvom..
4. Gilbert Hill ... 1825 63
5. Campbell Willett 1284.09
6. John McCormick 1*26.91
7. James Clark....
8. Wm E Buggies.
9. Wm O Wright..

10. Fowler Burns...
11. Mellforne Morse, 1417 39
12. Obediah BarU-aux 1567 06
13. Jas P Grimm....
14. Adolphus Ford..
15. Robert Kelley...

STOCK CLEARANCE!acospted.
Upon reading and considering the 

of committee on Tenders andreport
Public Property, in reference to repairs 
on the court house and gaol, the same 
was on motion adopted.

The following is the report of the

«
before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 

of my well assorted stock atCOMPLETE '
Committee :
To Ike Wardens and Members tie Council 

convened. TranXBTT AIiAT TH1
* Loss $66.86, 
i Loss $8.90. 
x Loss $14.91.
§ Loss $17.77.
|| Loss $6.34.
11 Loss $6.58.
[In consequence 

our columns we omitted column 41 amts, 
yet due," which can, however, be easily 
ascertained by siiiwtracting one column 
from the other.—Ed. Mon.]

In closing this report we deem it but 
just to remind you of the very efficient 

in which some of the collectors

We the undersigned committee on 
Tenders and Public Property, beg leave 
to submit the following report in rela- 

the Court House and jail at LONDON HOUSE I REDUCTIONS!Annapolis.
After tbe Meeting of the semi-annual 

meeting of the Council in May last, it 
whs brought to the notice of your 
mittee, by Mr. John L. Rice, the jailor, 
that certain repairs were required on 
the Court House and jail, and in pu

of said notification, your commit-

of the narrowness of Public Auction.
TUESDAY MARCH 7TH,

at 11 o'clock, a. in., PRICESOrdered. That the committee on 
tenders and public property be em
powered to negotiate any terms with 
the Overseers of Poor, and trustees of 
public property, in reference to the 
payment of poor property of Clements 
that may seem to them most advan- 

to the public interests. 
Councillor Thorne gave notice to re 

consider the ferry vote.
Pursuant to notice, Councillor Thorne 

moved the reconsideration of the 
motion in reference to the ferry, and 
after discussion the original resolution 
was affirmed by the council.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Wm. O. Wright, and others, 
in reference to a division of a road 
district in Clements, it is ordered, that 
the prayer of said petition be grunted, 
and that tbe south end of said district 
be known as No. 49.

The council resolved itself into com
mittee of the whole, the warden in the 
chair.

The following resolutions were passed 
in committee :

Moved, seconded and passed, that 
the sum of $350.00 in addition to the 
$7.000.00 previously voted, be added to 
the sum authorized to be borrowed.

Moved, seconded and passed, that 
the burial ground for deceased paupers 
chargeable to this Municipality, be on 
the poor property.

The committee adjourned.
The council resumed business, the 

Warden in the chair.
Ordered, That that the sum of two 

thousand five hundred and forty-four 
dollars be placed in the estimates for 
the present year over and above the 
amount authorized to be borrowed on 
county debentures, and exclusive of 
the first debenture and interest.

Upon reading and considering the 
draft of “ an act to enable the Muni 
cipality of Annapolis to borrow mo
ney,” it was ordered that the same be 
forwarded to tbe Provincial Legislature, 
and that the said Legislature be 
requested to pass the same for the 
purposes expressed in the said act..

Ordered, That the polling place in 
Ward No. 12, he changed to the school 
house on Nictaux plains.

Ordered, That the polling place in 
Ward No. 2, be be changed to at or near 
Alex. Gregory’s on the Lake road.

Ordered, That the Fred B. Millner 
road be known .as district No. 50, 
Clements. #

Ordered, That coasting down bill on 
sleds on the public roads in Wards 6, 
8 and 9 be prohibited.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Freeman & Mitchell, in 
reference to statute labor in Ward No. 
12, it is ordered that the said firm of 
Freeman & Mitchell, be allowed to 
perform their statute labor on the road 
leading from their mill to Lawrence- 
town, under the direction of the 
surveyor of highways for tbe district.

Upon reading and considering tbe 
report of the auditors, the same was on 
motion adopted.

The following is the report :

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of the County of Anna

Jn accordance with our recommend
ation of last year, the treasurer's books 
were closed 31st December, 1881, and in 
consequence, the business transactions 
of the year as shown below extend over 
but 11$ months.

In examining, comparing and check
ing the several entries, we find two 
order* drawn by the clerk and paid by 
the treasury, bearing dates respectively

on the above premises the balance of articles 
unsold, at the former sale, including Clover 
Seed, a quantity of Straw, Boards and Shingles

ance
tee visited the Court House.

We were satisfied that the repairs 
8ugnested were necessary, and employ
ed Mr. Rufus Hardwick to effect the 
necessary repairs.

The bills for the same are on file with 
the Clerk.

All uf which is respectfully submit-

The public will not find it necessary to send to the- cities, 
for the

the sum
account of the Municipality, the same to 
be paid in equal instalment* extending 
over a period of five years, and which 
nIjows up to January lOih, 1882, a balance 
credit of $160 61 Bill* and account* are 
iu regular form with voucher* attached. 

RespectifuM.v submitted,
W. E. Starratt,
Wm. C'hipman,

Bridgetown, Jan. 26tb, 1882.

LO WEBmanner
have fulfilled their contracts, not only in 
the collection, but also in the promptness 
in paving monies over and settling their 
accounts with tbe treasurer»

and from
30 to 40 Tons of Hay,
place is sold, l good Cooking Stove, Dishes, 
nives and Forks, Chairs, Lou 8 ’ mo IIS F

Lawrencetown, Feb. 2nd, 1882. __

THAN Newest Styles of

Dress Goods
EVER!We have again to compliment the trea

surer on the correct and systematic mau- 
in which we find the books are kept. 
Respectfully submitted,

W. E. Starratt,
Wm. Chipmax,

Bridgetown, Dec. 31st, 1881.
Ordered, That the clerk be authorized 

to proceed against delinquent collect
or* immediately.

Ordered, That all poor districts be 
empowered to assess themselves in an 
amount equal to their indebtedness on 
the 31st Dec., A. D. 1881.

Ordered, That W. E. Starratt and 
Alex. Shearer, be auditors for the 
ensuing year.

Ordered, That the auditors in their 
next annual report, give a full state* 
ment of the assets and liabilities of 
corporation to that date.

Upon reading and considering the 
list of county and Town officers for the 
ensuing year, the same was upon 
motion approved and passed.

Ordered, That the Clerk be author-, 
ized to post notices at once in reference 
to the appointment of stipendiary 
magistrates as required by statute.

Council adjourned until Jan. 31st, 
1882.

Council met at the Court House, 
Annapolis, on Tuesday, Jan 21st, at ten 
o’clock a. m. Present, the Warden and 
all the Councillors, except Councillors 
Ford, Thorne and Healy.

Upon reading and considering tbe 
petition ot Samuel A. Harris, and 
upwards of twenty others, freeholder* 
of the county, praying for a new road 
commencing to the east of William 
McCormick’s house and running a 
south-easterly course to the Mink 
brook, so called, thence running north 
easterly with some variations, to the 
dam at the foot of the meadow on the 
north-east stream running into the east 
branch big lake, thence a southerly course 
to the Maitland road, running from the 
Morgan settlement to Maitland. It 1* 
ordered that the prayer of said petition be 
granted, and that a committee be appoint 
ed to enquire into the propriety and neces
sity of said road as prayed for, aud if 
necessary and proper, to lay out the same 
in manner prescribed by law.

Committee, Jerry VanBuskiik, John H. 
Harris, Ezekiel Croscup.

Upon reading and considering the peti
tion of John Troop, et als, in reference to 
the appointment of stipendary magistrates, 
it is ordered that the said petitition lie on 
the table.

Ordered, That Jas. Ed. Berry be assessor 
for Ward No. 8, in place of John Lowe, Jr.

Ordered, That Chas. F. Dunn be con
stable for Ward No. 9.

Ordered, That Stephen Boehner be road 
surveyor for district No. 14, Annapolis.

Ordered, That the deliuqent collectors 
for Wards 9 and 12, shall bo allowed ten 
days within which to give the Municipality 
a joint note on six months with interest 
for deficiency in their respective rate rolls.

Moved by Councillor Vidito, seconded 
by Councillor Spinney, that the county be 
amerced for the damages for right of way 
on the.Nictaux A Atlantic Central Railway- 
On division, the same was lost.

For—Councillors Vidito, Corbitt, Charl-

tageous

I Auditors. Please Call and Inspect.ted. Alfred Vidito. 
Stephen E. Bent. 
Joseph Buckler.

Upon motion it was ordered that the 
consideration of the bill, authorizing 
the borrowing of money by the County 
to repay advances made on 
the construction of the Poor Mouse, be 
deferred until after the meeting of the

(Signed),
See next page.} Auditors.

Procuce taken In exchange 
for Goods at the Highest 
Market Prices.

A World of Good. WELLAND CANAL.One of the roost popular medicines now 
before the American public, is Hop Bit
ter*. You see It everywhere. People 
take it with good effect. It builds them 
up. It is not am pleasant to the ta*te »* 

other Bitter* a* it i* not a whiskey

Notice to Persons skilled In 
fitting up Electric Lights.

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
designed and -endorsed " Tenders for 

Electric Light»”, will be received at this «ff.ee 
until the arrival of the Extern and Western 
Mails ou TUESDAY, the list day of FEBRU
ARY, next, for Lighting the Looks, Ac., on 
the new part of the Welland Canal by means 
of Electric Lights.

A plan, showing the relative position of the 
piopo-ed lights, can be seen at this Office, and 
at the Office of the Resident Engineer, Tho- 
rold, where a printed copy of general condi
tions and other information may be obtained, 
either on application personally or by letter.

lenders must be made in accordance with 
general conditions.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept th«* lowest or any tender.

By order.

account of For the coming Spring, aa I have placed my orders for one of the

W. M. TUPPER. AKomo
drink. It i* more like tbe old fashioned 
boue set tea that ha* done a world of good. 
If you don't feel jnet right try Hop i$tt- 
1er*.—Nunda Newt.

committee on finance.
Upon reading and considering tbe 

Netly, a
ftBridgetown. Nov. 30th. 1981

of Ingram E. Poslpmeil!report
committee of one appointed to in
vestigate certain claims in reference to 
fencing the same, was

Donation.—To show their appreciation 
of the labor* of their young pastor, Rev. 
E. H. 8w eet the people of Port Lome and 
Hampton made him the handsome dona
tion last week of a purse containing 
eighty three dollar* and seventy 
beside other valuable articles in the form 
of clothing.

ou motion
OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS,

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

^SENO IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES *

adopted.
Upon reading and considering the 

report of J. W. Ditiuare, supervisor of 
roads for district No. 1, the same 
upon motion adopted.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the committee to divide the 
county into police divisions the 

upon motion adopted.
Ordered, that the further consider* 

ation of the report of the police 
mittee, be deferred to an adjourned 
meeting of this council, the day for 
which

The FANCY DRESS
and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival of
goods.F. BRAUN,

.Secretary. SKATIUGAnswer this.
Did you ever know any person to be ill 

without inaction of the Stomach, Liver or 
kidneys, or did you ever know one who 
was well when either was obstructed or 
inactive ; aud did you ever know or hear 
of any case of the kind that Hop Bitter* 
would not cure.—Ask your neighbor this 
same question.

Department of Railway* and Canals, | 
Ottawa, January 31st, 1882. J 1U45

11 tEIIESI SUE «E IE SEISMWAITTED.
>SMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvass 

and work for tbeA WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,“STTZKT7

LIFE and ACCIDENT
r*

is to be hereafter appoint*
AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS.HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTILed.

— The ice on the river being now in 
fair condition for horse trotting, there 
is talk of a race between Conner»’ 
“ Aleck” and Fosters' “ Charlie.”

Upon reading and considering the 
report of Isaac Longley, Supervisor for 
district No. 2, the same was on motion 
adopted.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of Hon. W. B. Troop, supervisor 
of district No. 4, the same was on 
motion adopted.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of Sbippy Spurr, supervisor of 
district No. 3, the same was on motion 
adopted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Lawrence Delap, asking that 
the Acadia Steamship Company be 
exempted from taxation, it is order
ed by the council, that the prayer of 
•aid petition be granted, Councillor 
Corbitt protesting.

Ordered, That Samuel Jestings be 
allowed to perform his statute labor on 
liis private road under the direction of 
the Surveyor of highways, for the 
district in which he resides.

Ordered, That the .Surveyor of road 
district No. 6, Annapolis, be allowed 
to expend what labor he may deem 
necessary on the road leading to Wil
liam Jesting's house.

Upon reading and cqnsidering the 
petition of James Roop and others, ask 
ing to have the statute labor perform- 

Balcom, taken from 
district No. 4, in Clements, and ex
pended or appropriated in district No. 3. 
Clements; it was ordered, that the 
praver of said petition be not granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of James Crocker, and upwards 
of twenty others, freeholders of the 
County, praying that the road leading 
hy the Willett place to the Pel ton road 
may be straightened. It was upon 
motion ordered, that a committee be 
appointed to inquire into the propriety 
end necessity of granting said petition 
as prayed for, and if necessary and pro 
per to make said alteration as prayed

Come to my store and see for yourselves that my

Wednesday Evg., Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted !INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Montreal, in the Western Counties.
The Sun is the only Company in America 

issuing unconditional Life Policies.
81.000.000.

We will take great pleasure in showing tbe goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble.

FEB. 22nd,New Advertisements.
Afwet*.

Life and Accident Assurance Tailoring Department !PLEASE DON’T FORGET T. K. JENKINS, 
Halifax, N. S.

General Manager for Maritime Province,,
milAT a meeting will held at tbe CKN1HB- J- VILLE BAPTIST MEETING HOUSE,

ON TUESDAY, 28TH FEBRUARY, inst., when it will be held in theSCHOONER FOR SALE.
kind- ^T 

feblô 2it46 *-

instant at 7 o’clock, p. in., for the purp 
providing ways and means to re pa 
above mentioned structure. Friends ure 
ly invited by the trustees.

THE subscriber* offer for sale the schooner 
at Mills’ Wharf, 
tonnage 28, four 

Will be sold on rea- 
igging and fillings ooin- 
tormation apply to

Exhibition Rink,
KENTVILLE.

lying : 
ristered

“ IONA,” now 
j Granville Ferry. Reg 
years old next spring, 
sonxble terms with rij 
plete. For further in

J. LONGMIRFe. Bridgetown, 
or HIRAM LONGMIRE, Young', Core.

In this department I can show the Largest Stock, op 

TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a 
lot of very best makes at specially low rates, I an* prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLES, with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garment turned 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. It is 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the 
best made, best trimmed and the most perfect fitting suits t*f 
be found anywhere.

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,»» during 
this sale suits will be got up at

A REWARD OF $10
YT7TLL be paid to any person who muy in- 
VV form ol the sale or traffic privately, or 

the whereabouts, or such other information 
will lead to the recovery of a pair of RED 

i faced, one 
a square or a kev out of 
OBADJAH B. TROOP.

Feb. 6th, 1882.-n33 2m
Music by the Fine Band of 

the 68th Infantry. Com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

as will lead to the recovery oi a pi 
STEER, two year* old—one white 
brockle. Marked : a 
the right ear.

Granville, Annapolis Co., Feb. 8th, ’82 [t48

TO TuO-ATT !
cent, on realIn Annapolis County, at 6 per 

estate security, a large sum of

FOR SA-XjZB. The Rink will be LIGHTED by

Ml in large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, ie.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8

That desirable property lately 
occupied by the Edison’s

i i ■ iLate Anp M. Griüney, Esq., n43]

Cheap Cash Store.
Middleton Corner. 

URRIGANS, MOCCASINS!

situated at Carleton’e Corner, aear Bridge
town. The property consists of a Dwell! 
House in thorough repair and one acre 
land in high cultivation; on which are a nuin-

°g
of

Choice Apple, Pear, Plum, 
Peach and Quince Trees,

together with ail kinds of fine shrubbery. The 
situation of tbe house commande a fine view.

Possession given let April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. U. Parker, Esq., 
Barrister, or on the premises to

PAUL MORRILL.
tfn44

Greatly Reduced Prices I
BOOTS AND SHOES !

Just received a lot of .
AYER’S OIL TANNED, WATERPROOF
MEN’S LARRICAN8,

Men's Moccasins,
Boys’ Moccasins,

Which we will sell very low for Cash. 
Also-ONK CASK

Amber Syrup,

CHAMPION 
SKATER of 
Canada and 

the Lower Provinces ha* been engaged 
for this occasion.

!
Bridgetown, Feb. 15th, '82

TENDERS. PRIZES BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS k SHOE* 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOK» 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOE* 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOE* 
BOOTS A SH^Ps

BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

For the best Lady Costumes and best gentle
man Character will be given 
judges have been appointed.

Train Arrangement :
Visitors from West by the Express Train 
which leave* Annapolis at 2.20 p. m., return
ing from KentviUe at 10.45 p. m. Fare from 
Bridgetown and return

^ #1.00 ! ™

fT>ENDER8 will be received at the offiee of 
-L the Municipality of Annapolis up to Flour & Meal Competent

ON BILINCE OF

Boots and Shoes.
Saturday 25th Feb-, very low for Cash.

WANTED-Homespun. Seeks, Yarn, But
ter, Cordwood, Shingles, Ac., for which we 
will pay the highest market price in ex
change for goods.

instant, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for the

Poor House
of the Munieipality for a term of SIX 
months from March 1st.-—
Flour, Howland’s “ A”, per barrel or an equi

valent in 
Corn Meal,
Oat Meal,
Peas and Beans, per 
Beef, per tb per side j 
flood Herring per barrel ;
Potatoes, per bushel ;
Turnips, per bushel.

Against—Councillors Bock 1er, Leonard, 
Spinney, Young, Roop, Millner.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
Council, that the Law enacted by the 
Legislature of Nova Scotia in 1881 refer
ring to the expenditure of public monies, 
and ordering that the same shall be ex
pended under the inspection of superv
isor* of highways, and that ail the road 
and bridge money granted by the Legis
lature shall be expended by tender and 
contract, has failed to meet the approval 
of the resident* of this Municipality, and 
tbe Legislature i* hereby asked to repeal 
the said Act, and re-enact the Law in force 
prior to 1881, unless some better plan can 
be devised for expending the Government 
Grant for the road service. Passed unani
mously.

Ordered, That tbe powers and authori
ties heretofore vested in overseer* ot the 
poor in reference to the binding out hy 
indentures of minor children chargeable for 
their maintenance to this Municipality be, 
and the same i* hereby vested in the com
mittee on tenders and public property in 
so far as negotiating said indenture* are 
concerned.

Ordered, That the treasurer of this Mu
nicipality shall give bonds iu an amount 
equal to the amount of the presentment, 
with sureties to the satisfaction of the 
Warden.

Ordered, That the appointment of sti
pendiary magistrates be deferred until tbe 
ensuing May meeting in consequence of 
non-compliance with the law, aud that in 
the mean time notices in accordance with 
the statute be again posted.

Committee, Inglia Neily.
Upon reading and considering the 

petition of-Thomas Whitman, and up
wards of twenty other*, freeholders of on the presentment and confirmed by 
,h, county, asking for a change in the «be Municipal Council i. $22.94 We 

‘ , .. also find overpaid in another bill the
road at or near Mickey’s hill on the line sum Qt- jj cents.
of road extending from Annapolis We tint! a bill paid to H. S. Piper, 
Royal to Liverpool, it was ordered for priming, hearing date Oot. 4th. 
that the prayer of .aid petition be 1881, amount $75.00 which does not

, , , . . . appear in the presentment, and which
granted, and that a committee be ap- ^as never been audited as provided and 
pointed to enquire into the propriety ordered in the proceedings of Muni> 
and necessity of said road as prayed ci pu l Council at annual Meeting of 
for. and if necessary and proper, to lay 1881. lhe same remarks apply to the 
out ani.i alteration in manner present,- Pjodfor etat.unery end postage of

ed by Law. Committee,Edwd.Barteaux, \Ve tind an item of $330 paid by the
Hugh McDonl, Edwd. Orde. treasury, and for which* no voucher is

Upon reading and considering the fil«?d. Wifh the exception of the above 
r ru ri n irregularities lhe books and accountspetition of rho,. H. Burr.», and other». of >jhe tressurer ere correct) wilh

praying that a road district be made of vonchers agreeing, 
liie Frederick B. Millner cross road, We find a balance brought
situate in Clements, and leading from forward from last year's audit
Hessian line road to the back line road ; !|‘y> o/ij^.H^wbich,* 
so called. It is ordered that the pray- tjie 8m0unt received from assessments 
er of MHid petition be granted. and other sources, making total

Upon reading and considering the receipts up to 31st December 1881, of
petition of Luke Covert, in reference to $2J,037.91. t , . .
1 . . . In the debit account, tbe total
cettle going at large; .t is ordered nmounl paid out as shown bv detailed 
th»t the prayer thereof be not granted, statements is $20,889.72, showing a 

Upon reading and considering the balance to tbe credit of the Municis 
îa-tition of Stephen Anderson, et ale, lia*'l-v« ^ec- 31 *t, 1881, of $6,148.19.

...... . Among the items in the expenditure
" lh“ lbe “me l,e 0,er account, we find $6,722.50 paid tbe
until the ermi-annnal meeting. Union Bank on Railway account: paid

Upon reading and considering the on the order of inspectors of schools, 
pe'ition of Joseph Doris et it i. ^ .nd'^&.îS
ordered that the prayer thereof be not Municipal expen.ee, $388.50;' hospital 
gj-auted. for insane, $552-59, which withvsums

June 7th. amount $16.80, and June 28th, 
amount, $10.00, taking total $26.80, 
whereas the totm amount appearing S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

In order to make room for the LARGEST and BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles eaah way. Therefore I have taken 
particular pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or child in

Middleton, Feb. 4th, 1882.

TO XjZEjT !quality.
Kiln-dried, per barrel ; 

bushels ;
HE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 

the LondonX Street, and two office* over 
House. Possession given immediately.

ALSO, FOR SALE I
The McKenna Place
Adjoining Mrs. James Shipley’s. Is pleasantly 
situated, with a large garden of- Chviee Fruit 
Tree*. Large Barn and Outbuildings and good 
water. Possession given 1st of May next.

Terms easy, as part of the money may re
main on mortgage.

Also, FLOUR and MEAL in exchange tor 
Cordwood, Potatoes or cash.

Admission to Rink, Skater or Spectator 25

Costumes can be procured from 8. S. Folsom 
at the Victoria House

Tickets may be obtained at Marster’s Drag 
Store and at the door on night of Carnival.

See large posters.
Groceries :

t>, one half ohest PRICE and QUALITY-
Brown Sugar, per fc, per ci 
Molasses, per gal. per bbl ;
Salt, Liveapool, per bag ;
Salt, table, “
Pepper,
Candles, per 
Kerosene Oil 

test ;
Pork per bbl., P. E. I., or American mess ; 
Butter per lb. ;
Soap, per lb.
Rice, “ “

Also for furnishing the following articles : 
1 Express Waggon, new ;
1 Ox Waggon, light, If inch axle ;
If tons of Clean Oat Straw, hand threshed 
l| Tire Hay Sloven and Body ;

it:
P. GIFKINS, 

Lessee. I invite nil to some and visit mv establishment during this sale, and see for 
themselves the immense bargains I am offering, A visit to my store, full of life, 
crowded with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that now is the time and this is the place to buy your good».

lb, ox tallow ;
per gal, per cask, Dominion MINER TUPPER.

Bridgetown, February 1st, 1882 4it49 pd

iFOSTFCŒTZEZD !

Grand Fancy Sale
Entertainment.

FLOUR AND MEAL.PE

A STILL FURTHER REDUCTION from my last week’s quotations. Car load* 
always on baud ! Car loads constantly arriving ! One car lead FLOUR and one car 
load MEAL to arrive in a fc* days. All orders promptly attended to, and delivered 
free of charge within five miles.

^EITDBBS.\T
rpENDERS will be receivcd^by^thm^e^art-

ARY, 1882, for the purchase of 
ment Steamer, “ GLENDON,*' a* she now 
lies at Carle ton, St. John, N. B.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked “ Tender* for Glendon.”

Information a* to the tonnage, description, 
ko., of the vessel can be obtained from the 
Agents of this Department at Halifax and St.

The department does not bii 
.ee.pt the highest or any

Deputy of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department ef Marine and Fisheries,, 
r Otxxwe, 3rd February, 1882.

;
the Govern-

rpHE Ladies of St. James Church purpose 
JL holding a Sale of Useful and Fancy Arti- 
ticles, in

Tenders will also be received at the same 
time and place for

It is not my purpose to enumerate largely, for as long 
as I do business I shall keep for sale a full assortment of 

. of goods in this line, and buyers may always be sure ofLIGHTING BRIDGETOW* BRIDGE, VICTORIA HALL,
On Friday, Feb. 17th,

A table will be spread at six o’clock, at 
which refreshments and coffee may be procur
ed durimr the evening. A pleasant time may 
be expected, as arrangement* have been made 
to supply VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC, an amusing Charade, &o. Proceeds 
to be devoted to a building fund for a 
Church.

Admission, 10 cents ; children, 5 cent*.

for the space of one j 
March, 1882. Tendering parties are to under
stand that the said bridge is to be lighted 
from dusk until daylight, except on bright 
moonlight night*. bind itself to J, W. Bechwilil.ALFRED VIDITO.

8. E. BENT.
JOSEPH BUCKLER. 

Comit Ittee on Tender* and Public 
Property.

Bridgetown, Feb. 11th,. '82. Jour.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
• New Advertisements.New Advertisements.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Charch...
Methodist “
Kaptist
Prenbyteriun •* .....
Unman Catliolio Çhurvli 

every men ill.

Mrs. Quinlan's Golden Ointment 
is confidently recommended as the host 
Known remedy for Erysipelas, Salt Rheum 
and all eruptions of thu skin. It 1* war
ranted to cure lu every case, and sufferers 
who have been deceived by the advertise
ments of other medicines are invited to 
give this prejjttration a trial and be cured. 
It affords instantaneous relief for burns, 
scalds and all abrasions of the skin *> id 
should be kept in every house. 25 c nts 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge
town. Verkins’ Axtibilious Mixture—25 
cents a bottle. Sold in Bridgetown by Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp's Balsam of Horehonnd and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by S. Deu-

Ver’kius' Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an invaluable family medicine. 25 
cents Sold by Dr. Dennison.

the subject of a new commercial treaty 
were not closed, but efforts would be made 
to bring about the desired object ; com
mented favorably on the improvement in 
the foreign and domestic trade, and on the 
excellent agricultural prospects ; said that 
the public revenue had not exhibited the 
amount of upward movement that the in
creased trade and industry would seem to 
warrant ; that the condition of Ireland 
shows signs of improvement as compared 
to the opening of last years; advised con
tinuance in the present system tor the 
suppression of the trouble, spoke of some 
local arrangements to be made in the 
Engli-h and Welsh counties ; that bills 
would be laid before them that were held 
over from last session, concerning bank
ruptcy, the repression of corrupt practices 
at elections and the conservancy of rivers 
and prevention of floods ; that measures 
would lie submitted with respect to the 
criminal code and to patents, and also in 
regard to laws of entail and some educa
tional matters in Scotland.

The address passed the lords.
About the first business that came tip 

was that Bradlaugh be not allowed to 
swear, which was adopted and Bradlaugh 
withdrew. A notice has been given of a 
bill to repeal the Coercion Act.

jttattm.Shaw's bill John Gormley, serving sub
poenas,Queen vs.Greenlaw,

John L Rice, tending Coun
cil, Jan, 1882 .......................

B H Parker, Alfred Vidin'i 
and S E Bent, bill on com
mittee.......................................

S E Bent, B H Parker and 
John H Healy, selecting 
and purchasing poor farm, 30 00 30 00

Ja* P Roop, on committee, 
telegrams and bill stamps,

William L Dodge, bill plans
and specifications................ 81 25 81 25

Wm H Banks, printing ten- 
Hhhx 3 50 3 50

Oldham Whitman, ' tor ' m". “le and entertainment at
a peeling.................................... 7 50 7 50 toria Hall haa been postponed on ae

Alfrnd Vidiio, S E Bent and count of the roads, until Friday even-
Joseph Buckler, hill com- The oomio play "PUlicoddy"
mittee on tenders and I ■“» ' ..
public property, to Jan 10, lie to be performed by an able company
1882.......................................... 103 40 103 SO 0f amaieurs, and we advise all who

Alfred Vidito, S E Bent and ; to enioy a good laugh to patronise
Jos Buckler, committee on ;
tenders and public property, 32 50 32 50 it.

W C Woodworth, bill feno» '
.... 31 20 31 20 _ Our being shut out from mail com

munication for four days and a half 
with the outer world, of necessity 
makes news matter very meagre this 

week.
sole themselves by perusing the pro' 
ceedings of the Counc...

Ordered, Tuât Thomas 
-amounting to $3.60, be added to the eeti-

. .11 a. m.,7, p. n>. 
.11*. m.,7, p m.J 
. 11,». m, 7, p. m

................ Uncertain.
4lh Sunday of

2 40 2 40 199en t ne,Ordered, That the sum of $50 be added 
to the estimates for the present year for 
repairs on the court house.

Ordered, That the finance committee be 
authorized to examine the J^ooks of the 
County, So ascertain the exact financial 
condition of the County before the next 
Rate rolls are made out by the clerk, and 
if there be any balance over and above the 

* amounts appropriated, the same to be 

•deducted from the amount of the present 
estimate.

Upon reading and considering the report 
of the finance committee, It is ordered 
that the same be adopted. The following 
is the report:—
To the Warden and Councilor» of the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, in Annual Session
convened, Jany. 1881.
We the undersigned, your «nance com- ' w£gÿ ' 'You„ ' ' aVo Reach 

mittee, appointed at thu preaeut meeting, A v,du n llin9 and
beg leave to .llbmlt the following report : | ,U(.cificationii ................. 10 50 10 50

We have examined the various account. JqJ r pre(. layillg
submitted to u« for our consideration, road _ ..............
which said bills are embodied "in the 
estimates submitted by us for the conform
ation of the council.

Also hand you a statement of several 
bills with our remarks for your due consi
deration.

You will find no railway damages in this 
pr s.-ntment; the Education Grant, seven 
hundred and forty three dollars in advance 
of last year.

The sum of seven thousand three bund* 
red and twenty-nine dollars, for the sup
port of the poor of this Municipality, pay
ing for the property purchased from the 
township of Clements, the fiist debenture, 
interest on the whole amount of debenture 
falling due Dec. 31 oi this preaeut year,
.and paying balance on County poor house 
and fittings. Ac., with the exception of 
four debentures of fourteen hundred dol- 

-wiars, each falling due in two, three, four 
and five years from the 31st ult.

It is gratifying to us to report that the 
presentment for this year i« one hundred 
And fifty-six dollars and fifty cents less 
than last year, and taking into considera
tion the amount taxed and collected in 
each poor district for the support of the 
poor, we are happy to state the gross 
amount of county and poor taxes are $5,- 
•74.50 less than last year.

We have also to state that most all of 
the assessing bills have been pres- nted.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

6 00 5 00 — Visitors will be admitted to the Alms 
House on the first and third Saturdays of 
each month.

*■
NO, 111 El Nil STREET (SOUTH BIDE). 

ST. JO UN, N. II.
6 00 8 0(1

— Tender» ere Invited lhi« week 
for 6 mo.', provision supplie, for the 
poor house, end for some article, for 

use on the farm.

A Cough. Codd or Bore Throat 
•hernia he .topped, ZJ.gl.ot frequently ro 
suits in an Inenralile Lunft IHeeaae or 
«'oneiimptlon. BBOW.V8 IIIION» 
( HIAI. TliOVlir.S do not disorder the 
stomach like cough syrups and balsam*, but 
art directly on the Inflamed pan», 
allaying irritation, give rebel tn AwtnroH, 
Bronrhltla, t'nuglis. S'etnrrb, and the 
Throat Tronble» which Hlnyerw and 
Public Mpeakem are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown's Bronchial 'frochen have 
been recoin mended by physicians, aud al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant, use for nearly au 
entire generation, they in'.ve attained well- 
merited rank among the le a staple remedies 

at 26o. »l.ox everywhere.

Mothers 11!

Fail Importations, PRESENTS TO IE6 37 5 37
XTT» have received during the past few 
VV weeks a full stock of

Fancy Salk a Entertainment.—The 
vic- Autumn & Winter

DRY GOODS,
Distributed

BEFORE

80 Embracing the latest produc
tions in English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
VALENTINE'S DAY.eta.

of the age. Sold
Each Department is now well sup 

plied and from being ntided to daily, will, 
for extent and variety, commend itself to 
our numerous customers.

Every customer purchasing goods to the 
value of TWO DOLLARS, and paying «ash 
for the same will be eatitled to a present.

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS! Fall stock to select from. Call early.

Mothers ! IAn Essential of Hkalth.— One of the 
prime essential « uf health is the secretion 
of bile by the liver in due quantity and of 
a proper quality for the uses which Nature 
has ordained lor this important secretion. 
Its gently stimulating and potent regulat
ing action upon the biliary gland consti
tutes Northrop & Lyman’s Vkuktablk Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cork » most valu
able specific for Liver Complaint. Among 
the consequences of its continued and 
systematic use are the disappearance of 
such symptoms of chronic billiousi.ess as 
constipation, nausea, pain in the vicinity 
of the organ nflected, yellowness of the 
skin upon the tongue, and headache No 
finer remedy for dyspepsia exints, and its 
remedial value has been signally demon
strated in kidney complaints, scroluJa, fe
male weakness, erysipelas, salt rheum, 
and all disorders ariaing from impuiity of 
the Wood. The vigor with which .it en
dows a feeble physigue, is shown in nn in
creased activity of every vital function, 
and its effects, though potent aro followed 
by no hurtful reaction. The bowels are 
relaxed by it naturally and easily, and it 
is not disagreeable to the taste, and the 
purity aud wholvsotneness of its 
ingredients make it h far safer as well as 

efficient remedy than prepaiatioris 
contain mg mercury, designed to e fleet the 
liver beueficially, but which sometimes do 
more harm than good. Large doses of it 
are not required, and it is, therefore, in 
reality far cheaper than other cathartics. 
Price, $1.00. Sample bottle, 10 cents. 
Ask for Northrop k Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. The 
wrapper bears a fac-sinule of their eignu- 
ure. Sold by all medicine dealers

Mothers I
Are you distarbed nt night $nd broken of 

your rest by a sick child sufleiing and crying 
with the excruciating pain of tutting teeth? 
If so. go at «noe and get n I otlle of MUS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING 6Y IUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer mmediatoly— 
depend upon it : there *s no mb take about V. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you h t onco that it 
will regulate the bowels, and gi e rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
qperating like magic. It is pei fectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to .be taste.and 
is the prescription vf one of thi • oldest and 
best female physicians and numes ii* the 
United States. Sold every where. 25 cants a 
bottle.

we offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection. *

BQfc. Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mils 
taken m payment.

J. W. WHITMAN.1 60 1 50 We trust our readers can con-

11219.38 $1110.63 Lawrencetown, Jan. 10th. 1882.
BEARD & VENNINC. k

lag Bill» for 1881 and previous
Amt. Amt. 

Bill. AUd.
1 Asa Porter. Ward 7,. 1886.......$ 4 50 $ 4 50
2 En Grant, Ward 3, '78, '79. '80, 18 00 18 00
3 Ralph Bent, Ward 11, '80, .. 6 00 6 00
4 Wm. A. Morse. Ward 12, *80.. 6 00 6 00
6 Ladd Freeman, David Bax

ter. à Beuage Dukeshire,
Ward 14, ’81...........................

6 Abraham Slocum, Ward 2,’80, 6 00 6 00
7 Warnford Dodge, Ward 5, *81, 12 00 12 00
8 Beni’ Chute, Ward 4, '81..
9 Sid Saunders. Ward 13» *81.... 0 00

10 Chas. Oakes, Ward 13, *81..... 7 50
Wm.O. Wright, Jno. K. Berry, 
and Thomas H. Miller,

A1

Asia Organ Co y.— Some lawless characters are now 
trying to dispose of Guiteau by sending 
him small-pox scabs by letter, forgets 
ting tbpt the prison officials are com
pelled to examine all of the murder
er’s mail. A most stormy scene was 
enacted during the passing ot his sen^ 
tence.

Humbugged Again.
I saw so much said about the merits of 

Hop Bitters, and iny wifi; who was always 
doctoring, and never well, teased me so 
urgently to get her some. 1 concluded to 
be humbugged again ; and I am glad I 
did, for In less than two months use of the 
Bitters my wife was cured and has remain- 
ed ko for eighteen month*, since. I like 
such humbugging. —H. T"., til. Paul.—Pi
oneer Prest.

Nuw Advertiseme ate.
: : 3<r. S.BBIDGETOW1T,18 00 18 00 WANTED !

WANTED,
WANTED,

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.12 00 12 00 —- Landry'? Musical Journal, contains 
“Patti’s Echo Song"; a vocal walz entitled 
“Queen of the Meadows"; a romance 

Wa,d » '80..............................  20 00 18 00 crowned with the .«.no title, -Ev.oh.g
12 The e.me for '81..............  20 00 18 00 Calm*; a variety of useful munlcul
13 Wm. Henry Hallidajr, W.rd ! For sale at Landry'« Music Store, King

6, '81....... :.................................. 7 50 7 6014 Joo. MoCurinaok, WardO.'Sl, 7 50 7 50 st- Joku
15 Ja» M. (lillaatt. Ward 6. '61, 7 50 7 60
10 Albert Oak.., Ward 13, '81... 0 00 7 50 — No school I no school ! yelled the

8 00 youngsters of the male department ofo^r
19 David Bent, Ward 1, '81....... 8 Oil 8 00 public school yesterday. Their jubilant
20 Ingles Neily, Ward 1, '81..... 8 00 8 00 ! demonstrations were brought about from
21 Chas.Whitman, Ward 10,'81, 15 00 13 00
22 George Wells, Ward 10, ’81, 13 00 13 00
23 Joseph Foster, Ward 10, ’81,
24 Jno H. Pierce, David Bent, Si

C. P. Neily, Ward 1. ’80..... 24 00 24 00
12 00 12 00

7 50 FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRzGKA-lsrs7 50 Men to buy far ms.
are now being turned out, which are. UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELE

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First CIbss 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our, 
manufacture at our Ware rooms.
canvHssimr the County, arid will take orders fdt instrument# 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

11
— Next Methodist Sociable at Mr. Israel 

Daniels, Lawrencetown, on Monday, 20ih 
iuet.

Men to build a barn 41x89 
feet. Npeciticatio as givLotau ic

on on application.
MR. J. P. RICE is nowMen to buy forty tone of 

* Hay.
Men honest and faithful 
for farm labor.

WANTED
WANTED,

— KENTVILLE SKATING CARNI
VAL POSTPONED UNTIL WEDNES
DAY 22ND INST., ON ACCOUNT OF 
SNOW BLOCKADE. SEE ADV.

Good Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

wages—steady work.
Fifty casks good lime, at 
Wilmot Station, 20thWANTED,The Railway Accident.

A collision occured on the Interco
lonial last evening, which resulted in 
the destruction of two engines and the 
instant death of one man and the slight 
injury of two others. The Truro and 
Pictou express train, in charge of Con
ductor Donkin, left Halifax as at 5 
o’clock, and about 6 o’clock left Wind
sor Junction. Shortly before this a- 
long special train in charge of Conduct 
tor Dickson, frem Stellarton for Hali
fax, bad left Wellington Station coming 
this way.

the teacher. Mr. Fields, being confined to 
the house with the measles. Their sym
pathy with their teacher may bo great, but 
the charm of holidays was too much for 
them.

March next.15 00 13 00 N. B.—Strict atteutivn paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

Ui I Villi'll Men to buy 100 tons line 
II Jill 1 fill, ground plaster.

11/1VUETI To sell one peir thor ough 
W jJJ I fill, bred “ Ellesmere” pigs, 3

James P. Roof,
B. H. Parker,
J. S. Leonard. 

Committee on Finance.

25 D. R. Bath, Ward 4, ’til..
2d Burton Neily, Ward 12. ’80... 6 00
27 Eugene P. Troop, AlfJ. Bent,

& Eb Bent, Ward 5, *81.
28 Jas. E. Oakes, Ward 12, ’81, 6 00
29 Israel Balcouih, Jno A Vroom,

à Jas. A. llenshaw. Ward

6 00 Dea-ths- A.. ZE. STTLISJ\ 3?. EICB.18 00 18 00 months old.The Storm.—Those who have been sigh
ing for a good old-fashioned snow storm 

32 00 30 00 bad thti,r si8h8 8ratifivd on Friday of last
30 Cbss. Hagerty, Ward 6, ’80, 6 00 «00 week. The storm commented In the
31 Bobt. Marshall, Ward 3, ’81, 6 76 6 75 morning and gradually grew worse, until

33 WmAengïsT: W.*H U, ll, 6 “2 6 00 ^-ht-fall <h« wind was blowing,, bur-
34 Win. Risteeu, Ward 3, ’81... C 00 6 00 ricane and piling “ the beautiful" up in

tremendous drifts. Towards the middle

Randolph —At Aylesford.of consumption, 
on the evening of the tith inst, Isaac A. 
F. Randolph, aged 37 years, tie leaves 

■ a sorrowing wife to mourn her lose. 
Snow.—At Hampton, Feb. 3rd Sophia, 

beloved wife ot Sylvauu- Snow, aged 71 
greatly rezpect-

6 00

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM 
FTTBUIT TJ EH !

----------o----------

WANTED, 
WADTÏD,

Ordered, That the proceedings of tl,e 
Council be published in both local papers

Ordered, That the postage, stationery 
and printing bills be paid out ot the con
tingent fund.

Ordered, That the Councillors be paid 
oat of moneys on hand.

Ordered, That 250 copies of county and 
town officers and proceedings of the Coun
cil lie published for distribution.

Ordered, That the semi-annual meeting 
the Council be held at Bridgetown.

8. ’cl Two thoroughbred Devon 
oows.

A. B. Parker. The subscriber roekess speciality of Parlor end Drawing Room FURNI
TURE. slid notwithstanding the advance of fitly per cent, it) the price oi walnut 
is prepared to furnish firat-olasa goods at prices NEVER BEFORE APPROA ,TI
ED IN BRIDGETOWN. , . x. ,

Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture al
ways on hand.

years. Mrs. Snow was 
ed by the community and highly es tam
ed by the Baptist Church, of which she 
was for many years a faithful meinlwr. 
She left an aged husband, five *ons 
daughter and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss.

Booth Farmington, Dac. 20th, 1881.

$375.75 $359 25 Flour and Meal.of the night the storm abated in its fury,
Bill, wral-a. the Mnnlctpatltjr oi ‘"d ^ h«d totally ...bsided ; but

polio, for Revising Present- | jf thRt storm started out imbued with the 
of1SS2.

THE COLLISION.
About a mile from Windsor Junction 

there is a turn in the road and towards 
this point both trains were approach
ing at a rapid rate, but wére not in 
sight of each other, 
train were unconscious of any danger 
on the line till suddenly the driver on 
the express saw a flash of light reflect
ed on the snow around the bend ahead 
of him and realized the danger. He in
stantly sprang from the locomotive 
into the snow bank alongside. Those

idea that it’s duty was to obstruct travel Hctt.—At the Alms House, on the 4th 
Mrs. Mary Huit of Port George. THOMAS KELLY.rpHE Subscriber has a large consigna ent of 

J_ FLOUR. CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

Warrf». 
6 A 7

John K. Winch.,Wr.....$3 90 $3 00 t" tira best of its ability all wo can say is
Charles Saunders, ’80.. 4 00 4 00 that if the Storin King does not pat his

!°o’ 11; 1!; {"SÏÏÏÏfc-1 il t »?, j ™ “d «*? hb;m *1.2.3. Albert Marshall. "81... 6 00 4 oil j His Gracious Majesty le mighty hard to
8,9,14, Wm. McBride, ’til.........  4 00 4 00 j p|vaHe The roads everywhere in the

Sh-l’n W.O°k„;«: tit 3 75 j County esc-pt where closely sheltered are
Francis R. Fret, ’til....... 4 00 4 00 | drifted full, and the drifts on the W. * A.

8, », 14, William E. Rugglos, ’81 5 00 4 00 ! R Wt.re M huge that the snow plow was
*• ’• 12 122 ; «.» d.y. ™ ,-.=„i„g wind,», iron. Ken,.

James M. Gilleatt, ’79- 3 00 3 00 vj|ie. Mail matter was factually closed
1.2.3, Reis Baker, ’til.............. 4 00 4 00 j

12! is! Ingra^^ly,^81..-.’."’ 4 50 4 50 j evening,when the first train came through-

8, 9, 14, Oliver Millner, ’81.........  4 00 4 00] 0n Monday afternoon, rain, accompanied
Judson Robblee, ’81  4 00 3 001 with a 8mlih-west wind, minced the drifts

$76.50 $65.75 to some extent, and made it easier for the 
snow-plough to clear the track. During 
the night of the storm, a son of Mr. Jos. 
Buckler, a son of Mr. Edwd. Poole, and a 
colored man named Outhit Mitchell, all of 

returning from “ Out

Upon r< ailing and considering the esti- 
prepared by the finance com mi t-

4 New Advertisements. Bridgetown. September 7th. 1881.
.males as
tee of the moneys hereinafter mentioned 
for the purposes therein expressed, It is 
ordered that t-aid estimates be, and the

Those on each LOW BATES, Acadia S. S. Co.! Reduced Prices!Farm For Sale !4. Ô. WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.12,13,>sa»ne are hereby confirmed, and that the 
ot $16 50 to* ad ted theieto, over and

1 rpj£E Subscriber will dispose of his pre ent 
I JL Stock of goods at greatly reduced prices 
j for
! srxTT si
He has a lot of Shelf Goods which he will 
sell at and below COST.

: Customers Who bring Cash will 
get BARCAINS.
H. CROSSKILL.

Middleton. Jan. 11th, ’82.

4. 5,

STORAGEALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE. SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE-STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

-above Mr. Shaw’s bill and the estimates,for
The subscriber offers for sale his 

farm, situated one mile east of 
Bridgetown, containing between6, 7,

repairs on the court house.
HtNCvllaneoas Bill- aarati 

mcii.ailiy of Annayoli 
Presentment.

AND6, 7,
SIXTY * SEVEN Y ACRES.to us from Friday morning until yesterday Wharfage S

p. NICHOLSON. AT TAB COMPANY’S WARE
HOUSE AND PIER !

net tbe Xu- 
a for 1**2, on the 0.1 train discovered the pre- Huub6 „nd Outbuilding, in good repair.

aence of the express approaching round ORCHARD on the place consists of
the bend in the same way, by the lt>0 yoix« APPLE THE EN* so IN

Amt. Bill. 
Amt. Alld. 6, 7,

FILL BEARING,reflection of the lights on the snow and 
and they all jumped for their lives, 
landing unhurt in the soft snow. Then 
there was a flash of light, a mighty 
shock, a crash of metal and wreck of 
timbers mingled with the roar of es
caping steam and the passengers knew 
some one had blundered.

THE FIREMAN'S DEATH.

The fireman of the express train 
Alexander Cameron, was in the act of 
poking the tire when the driver saw 
the reflection of the light around the 
bend, and did not bear the warning erv 
of his comrade as be jumped, 
the confusion subsided he was search
ed tor and found jammed between the 
engine and tender, dead, 
work of time to get him out, end then 
they could not tine one of his legs, 
which has been completely taken off. 
The other leg was stripped to the bone 
and the body horribly mangled. Death 
must have been instantrneous.

THE INJURED.

Conductor Donkin, at the time of the 
collision, was stepping from one pas
senger car to another, and by the force 
of lhe shock was burled with fearful 
velocity through the plate glass door 
ot the car in front ot him. His face 

torn and some teeth knocked out, 
and it is believed some couble of ribs 
broken. A brakeman named Hall, who 
was on
deal bruised about the head and his 
system so shocked that he was stupi
tied for some time. The passengers 

all terribly frightened, and one 
lady was stunned, but none were seri
ously hurt.

HR J Uniacke, making survey
Victoria Street .....................$ 6 00 6 00

George Whitman, Laying
out Victoria Street............

Oliver McNavr and Philip 
McLeod, for bringing Ar
thur Armomiale to Anna
polis gaol..............

-Joseph Dennison,M D,exam
ination insane....................... 34 50 15 50

William Stone and wife, wit
ness fees, case Queen vs.
Albert E Henderson.........

Alfred Stod iurt, laying out

Wm H B«lvum,Snippy Spnrr 
and Samuel McCor.cick,
1 day each on committee
police districts...........

■George Dnrland, laving out
r« ad, Springfield................

L D-Biois. M D, certificate 
Insane Eliza J Brooks ....

L Delllois. M D, certificate 
insane Mmard Chute.........

Edmund Bent paid Wm H 
Dulling lx*otli for 1879...

Dimock Gatus,Jvhn Ray and 
David Bent, laying out
road Ht Margaremlle.........

John L Rice, geu- r*i account
to Dec. 31st, 1881. 297 46 £97 46

Robert Mills, on committee 
extending Victoria Street.

Albert Oak-, balance on
booth, Wald 13.................

A W Corbitt & Son, supplies
for gaol.....................................

Kgter B mnett, High Sheriff 
▼ for taking three prisoners 

t<> Dorchester, and paid 
$3 60 to get money out of
Bank..........................................

Peter Bonnett, Sheriff, exe
cution Tebo, Ac................... 12 00 10 00

Peter Bonnett, Sheriff, warn
ing jury and notice not to 
appear at special court ..

Rufus Hardwick, fence and
gallows, Tebo execution. 43 65 43 65 

James McKay, iron work for

Jacob Foster, tending court 
and County court at 
Bridgetown and serving
subpœnas.......................

Edwin Lent,tending court at 
Bridgetown and keeping 
guard night and day, Tebo
execution................................. 12 00 8 00

R J Uniacke, bill notices of
special court.........................

Sidney Snuuders, laying out
road........................................... 1.50 150

Gilbert Hill, arresting Mc-
Calvin......................................

8 N Miller,M D, examination 
of Mrs Louisa Bow I by, June
1880 and Nov. 1881...........

S N Miller,M D,examination
Mrs Thos Walsb(col’d)... 12 50 5 00

Crow Brothers, stove pip»
for court house.....................

Jacob Foster, lor care court 
house at Bridgetown 12 
months to Dec 17th, 1881. 34 00 30 00

Western poor district, of 
Granville, for medical ser
vice aud removal of Mrs.

Walsh ^(col’d) to

Bridgetown, January 25th, 1882
ng in every year , also 10 Plum 
trees. Farm has sufficient wood-

HAY

the rest comi 
aud 12 pear
land for firewood and fencing. Good 
land. Place oui» from 25 to 30 tons
^ A brook on each side of the farm, with two 
good wells ensure abundance of water.

TERMS EASY- -only a small sum required 
to be paid dowa, balance may remain on 
mortgage.

“BLUE
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER,

7Y■mornndnm of Bill* we hand In to 
the Council for their due consider*- 
tiou with remarks.

Dr. Bin gay..............
William Coleman.
Nathan Scot-field..
Wallace Young...
George Whitman. ...
Edmou Thomson....
Albert Oaks..........
Ralph Bent.....
Albert Oakes....
Albert Oakes. ...
T R Brooks, Esq 
Israel Longley .
Richardson Burris—. 5 00,
William Riordan .... 1130,
Jarni-H E Harris (see 1878), $7 50, allowed 

$6 50,
Judson Balcom $6 00, referred back to 

Balcom.
Weekly Monitor bill printing, $17 38, 

allowed $10 00.

5TORAG-B,-per bbl.—2c. per 
Month, labor receiving and de
livering* lo. per bbl. All other 

j packages, pro rata.
For loaded cars when they can 

be received into warehouse I
MERCHANT TAILOR, °"22

WtWl-f respectfull). ch e wlU be $150 per oar.
.«U K STORK'' WHARFAGE—per bbl.—lo. Allforth. BLIK STORK, „ , . other packages pro rato; ex- J

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel. cepting lumber, which will be
FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS al trays on hand g M

iad“k,J' FIK "" gU,rM‘,’e" The storage of 81.50 on And try the q».u.r .nu.t

“ Don’t You Forget It." loaded cars will be waived j Choice Tea,
Bridgetown. d«oi.t wi._________ provided their contents are, at 33 cents per pound.

: stored in the Company s -[-j at ,,vlrhcty is running wild after, 
i Warehouse or shipped from AlbO—Those Splendid

Valencia Raisins,
at II cents per lb.

8 00 6 00 Me of

A Happy New Year.$30 00, not allowed. 
. 6 00,
. 1 50,
. 17 80,

6 00,
2 00,

. 7 50,

. 6 50,

. 7 50,

. 9 75,

. 3 20,
4 50,

this town, were 
South,” where they had been taking sup
plies by team to one of the lumber camps, 
and being caught by the storm when at its

do... .. 30 00 25 00
do. TO .ALL!du,
do. ISRAEL FOSTER.

P. S.—Stock and farming utensils will be 
sold with the place if desired.

Bridgetown, Feb. 1st. I8H2

! CA-IjZLj A.T
L. MORSE’S,

upper" clabekce.

do.
worst some miles from human habitation, 
they came near perishing Finding it 
impossible to proceed further with their 
team, they yleft the horses to shift for 
tliemaelves, and started for home on foot, 
but at Iasi were compelled to crawl, and 
barely managed, so thoroughly exhausted 
were they, to reach the residence of Mr. 
John Murdoch, where they were cared for 
during tbe remainder of the night. The 
horses were subsequently found all right 
by men who went in search of them on 
snow shoes.

do.4 00 3 40
I. F.do.

n42tfdo.
do.

3 00 3 00

Now, Will You Bite !
When

A FEW FIRST-CLASSdo..... 12 00 6 00
do. SLEIGHS!It was a3 00 3 00

for sale. Apply immediately D» 

n42tf PLOUGHS.9 00 5 00 X HALL, 
Lawrencetown.

PI nilfiHt itke Company’s Pier.
■ ^vUUIIws j py order of the Directors.

THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

8 00 5 00
CARD.

2 00 2 00
1TAMES McLEOD. Practical Watch and 

U Clock Maker, from London, England, 
next door to the Post Office, MIDDLE ION.

Every description of American, English, 
Swiss and French Watches and Clocks skilful- 
ly corrected and cleaned.

Middleton, Feb. let, IS82—5it47 pd

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS*
MIXED CANDY, 20 cents.
SUGAR, cln-ap for Cash.

HEW RICH BLURB !-il§L"
■s Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich greHt bargains
j Blood, and will completely change the blood, Ladies’ Cloth SACQUES, very low, con- 
| in the entire system in three months. Any I eiderjng qUaljty.

~t person who will take 1 pill each night from l. QREy SHIRTING and Printed Cotton, 
■ a ■ M ■ I Ao 12 weeks may be restored to sound health,j John Z. Bent2MB85«r;\,8

' WILL he found at hi, OLD STAND op- > And“ll other‘go^.'cheap for casa.’YV p.„U. th. Railway St.t.on, where Formerly ____________ _____ I can he Lamed n, same prices st

everything m the way of CT 1 I M IT I I E? ET 'A. T. MORSE’S, Williamson.

Pictures and Framing r U lx IV I I Unt ^ ™ for CASH 0N"
S-A-ZLjZHj

of 6*neral Account* 
le of Presentmeut for 
i«*ipolity of Annapolis.

Recapitulation 
for Estima 

Mun
— The notice of the Quarterly Session 

of the Grand Division, we give below, but 
$ 1110 53 in a condensed form, owiug to our limited 

67 75

Dec. 24th,—2m6 00 6 00

of different patterns, should call at once on ,jMiscellaneous Bills 
Reviser's 
Assessment
Crier of Court...........
Insurance prvmiqm ou Court

House............vt.. .
Education grant.. <./..
Insane Asylum..............
Contingent fund...........

Councillors for 1882 
Clerk’s salary for 1882. 
Treasurer’s do.

JOHN HALL,space :
The Grand Division met in Quarterly 

session with Lily of the Valley Lodge, 
Port Williams, on the 3tst ult., and held a 
very successful meeting. Speeches, music 
and readings constituted pleasing fea
tures of the evening. A financial scheme 
of a modest character waa^ decided on, 
viz :— to ask each member of tbe order to 
contribute at least 25c. per annum toward 
the G. D. Agency fund. This scheme 
will be duly presented to all the Divi
sions by the executive and agency 
mittee.

In tnemoriam.—Pact M. W. A., J. M. 
Cramp, D. D., and Deputy W. A. Taylor of 

1 Annapolis, were alluded to in tender, 
touching terms in Bro. Elder’s report. 

1400 00 Bros. G W. P. Butler, G. S. Temple, G.
Chap. Rodgers, and others, paid a high 
compliment to tbe sterling -worth of Dr- 
Cramp. He stood as a “ bold warrior,” a 

11 00 champion in the Legislature when but few 
men of giant intellect like bis were asso
ciated with the order.

G. W. P. Butler seems really the “ right 
in the right place,” and discharges

X..X8 00 6 00 359 25 
50 00 New Store LAWREN0ST0WN.2 00 2 00

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.32 00 
6179 00 
1500 00 

150 00 
260 00 
350 00 
250 00 
50 00 

216 00 
250 00 
30 00 
12 00 

100 00 
20 00

35 47 35 47

the second class car, was a good

New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

57 91 57 91

Warden...................................
Grand Jury fees..................
Petit do.........................
Auditor’s salary for 1882
Finance commitfee..........
Subsidy Ferry for 
Lighting Bridgetown bridge....

of property from 
township of Clements and 
payment on money hired
for County house...................

debenture fail-

J. L. MORSE.will be done at short notice.
------ALSO :------

TUB DAMAGE DONB.20 00 15 00
rjXHE subscriber offers for sale :—The two locomotives telescoped up 

to their smoke stacks, and the tender 
of the coal tram was thrown right on 
end on top of the locomotive, 
coal cars were smashed to splinters,and 
an eye witness assures us there is a pile 
of axles and wheels in an inextricable 
mass twenty feet square. The damage 
to the express tram was not so great, 
the passenger cars not being damaged 
seriausly. Both locomotives of course 
were completely wrecked.—Chronicle.

FOR SALE.milE subscriber having just completed the 
-L enlargement of hi* memises respectfully 

invites the inspection of nis 
stock of
Dry Wood*, Oraceries, Boots & Shoe»,

1882 UNDERTAKING
IYE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME

RICAN Harnesses.
Will bo sold cheap.

Paradise, January 21st, 1882

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Room saite in Brown Repp and 
W&lnot ; Bedroom suite Black Walnut, Mar
ble Topped. Also, sundry other pieces.

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.

n40tf

Fin all its branches. Caskets and coffins^ con
stantly on hand or made to order. Coffin 
Mountings for sale. A first class ilL ARSE in 
attendance. Charges moderate.

Purchase7 40 7 40 The

Especial attention is’ invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always on hand. Flour, Meal, Lime,

Halt, etc., at prtcee as Low aa the

It is not my intention to advertise imposai- 
eible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close eash buyers will fiud it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 dox. Good Home-knit Socks,

2544 00 B. STARR ATT.
Payment of first

ing due Dec. 31.....................
Payment of interest on deben

tures.............................................
Cost for fencing in Ward 12.... 
Insurance premium ou Session»

House..........................................
Support of poor in County

Poor House..............................
A. W. Corbitt k Son, bill stove

for gaol.......................................
Councillors Spinney, Roach and 

Parker, Committee................

JUST PUBLISHED.... . 23 50 15 00

JUST RECEIVED:385 00 
46 20

Lawrence town, Jan. 18th. ’81.

Tailoring !THE ROYAL 
COPY BOOKS.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT CF
6 80 6 80

IFather is Getting Wait 
My daughters *ay,.“ How much better 

father is since he used Hop Bitters.” He 
is getting well after his long suffering 
from a disease declared incurable, and we 
are so glad that he used your Bitters.—A 
lady of Rochester, N. Y.

Christmas3000 00 J. S. BANKS,
inhabitantswould respectfully submit to the4 002 80 1 80

Of Middleton and Vicinity,
that he is prepared to execute all erdere for 

k in the Tailoring line at low rates. 
The subscriber having learned his trade 

thoroughly in the United States, een therefor* 
guarantee satisfaction both in fit and work
manship.

ite Miller Bree. Give him a call.

man
his duties most efficiently.6 00

Bro. Augus Gidney, of Bridgetown, 
though not yet reported on officially, was 
spoken of In the highest terms as osson 

dated with the cause of temperance.

NEW YEAR'S
CARDS!

20 00 10 00 custom wor$18,380 17 at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — al*o, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc.

The old Lite Preserver" is what 
they call Johnson's Anodyne Liniment way 

. ... . ... up in Maine where it is made. This name
Divisions are urged to establish monthly deserTed| for it i8 the best liniment

temperance meetings under their auspices, jn tbe world. It will certainly prevent 
and thus keep the subject before the peo- diphtheria, and will relieve croup and a -

thma instantly.— Western Paper.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
Warden, whereupon the Council adjourn
ed sine die.

Â COMPLETE SYSTEM OF 
PENMANSHIP.

3 40 3 40

J. H. CHUTE. Shop opnos 
Dee. 13th, 1881.J. G. H. Parker. 

Clerk of Council. Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf

Middleton Station !Complete in Ten Num
bers.

Printed on Superfine Paper, and engrav
ed In the beat Style.

ATjtrSQ:jfnfc FOR SALE.

TWO FARMS !

Annapolis, Feby. let, 1882. pie.
Tbe above of course does not outline the FALL STOCK ! Useful & Fancy Goods,Expose the Fraud.

Patent medicine venders are now puts 
ting up condition powders in packages as 
large as a nigger's foot for 25 cents, but 
they are utterly worthless. One small 
package of Sheridan’s Condition Powders is 
worth a dray-load of them.

proceedings, but is merely a sketch on 
or two points that came tip during the

Thos 
asylum

“ n Prince, laying out road
„d agreement.......................

Ingram Neily, measuring 
fence, Bank’s mountain.. 

Rufus M Hardwick, repairs
' on court house......... . ....

Pickles k Mills, coal for
court house...................

George Kennedy, sundry ex-

New York Post Office.
Wm. H. Wareing, Esq., Asst.

Snpt. Third Division Mailing and 
uting Dept, New York Post Office, in 
writing concerning bt. Jacobs Oil, says : 
The reports from the several superintend
ents and clerks who have osed the Oil 
agree in praising it highly. It has been 
found efficacious in cuts, burns, soreness 
and stiffness of the joints and muscles, 
and affords a ready relief for rheumatic 
complaints.
Postmaster-General of the U. 8., concurred 
in the foregoing.

22 00 16 00 Complete in every depart
ment.meeting. A full report will be found in 

the organ of.the order.'

General
Distribs

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSJC 2 00 2 00

z~xN the New Road under the North Moun- 
V_Z tain, about two miles west of Bridge
town, convainlng 
On one there is 
finished outside and ready to plaster. There 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and interv al, also about 1000 
cords of hard wood and plenty of poles.

The other consists of about fiftee 
ime brook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 

laud, about 
e plow. An

CHRISTMAS GOODS ! !FOR SALE BY1 00 l 00

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCKabout seventy acres each, 
a NEW HOUSE 18x24,

Imperial Parliament-

1. & W. MACKINLAY, usrow oFHnsr,
W Selling LOW for Cash.-**

N. F. MARSHALL.

21 00 21 00
The Queen, în her speech at the opening 

of the English Parliament dwelt on the 
marriage between Prince Leopold and 
Princese Helena with approval ; said that 
cordial harmony was enjoyed between 
England aud all foreign powers ; that the 
treaty for the cessation of Thessaly has 

been executed in all its main provis-

A Successful Combination.—The success
ful combination of the six oils composing 
Dr. Thomas' Ecleclric Oil is a genuine 
triumph of chemistry. Whether applied 
externally for the relief of pain or to allay 
inflammation, or taken internally to rem
edy a cough, it is speedily aud entirely 
effective.

Lawrenoe town, 14th Dac. 1881.
.... 19 45 19 45

HALIFAX, N. S.
PATENTS4 59 4 59 Dec. 21st, 1881.penses...........

Wm H Banks, printing bill. 13 00 13 00 
John Burney, at Tebo execu

tion ............................................
Elios N Payzant, M D, certi

ficate Mrs Thos Walsh
(cold)....................

H H Morse, for arbitrator 
Richard Clarke,
Albert Morse, premium insu

rance on poor house.... 25 13 25 13
Ephraim Feindal and others, 

arresting Arthur Amen
dais ..................................

Christian Grimm, keeping
Artnontlale............

Austin R Trethwav, goiug
^after Mrs. Munroe ...........
Gilbert Hill, arresting Lux-

6U47
Hou. T. L. James, now n acres of NOV. 2ND, 1881.FOR SALE !PJ1 50 1 00 plenty of good tillage 

three acres of which is under th 
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pa 
of about fifteen acres enoh, with a large por
tion of hard and soft wood.

Both farms will be sold on v 
terms if required, aud possession 
time. WM. R.

Granville, Jan. 10th, 1882.—tf

CANADIANSFlour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobao- ; ewn geoure natents in the United States on 
COS, Sugar and Molasses. : t|ie eame terms as Citizens. It is best to ua- 

T) BLS. OCEAN and BUDA : tent first in the States, thus I'eouring a 17
Ov/V * 1,000 Bbls. STAR CHESTER, years patent .-otherwise time will be limited
GILT EDGE ; two years. Total cost of thrived States Pa-

2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE, WHITE DUCK, j tent $60, only $20 ou mt&iag application, tbe 
GEM HOWLANDS, etc.; i balance when patent is allowed. Total

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL; I cost of Canadian 5 year# patent. $34; for 15
220 •• UE ANY.MKSS PORK ; j years, $74. On receipt of moue! or drawivg,
350 HB'-CHESTS TKA, 24cts. to 36ets. ; w ith description of iuventivu. we will tou-1 
275 Packages TOBACCO ; advice, references and eircalar free.
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all grades; I Addres»,
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOLA8; C. A. SNOW <fc Oo.,

SES ; I Solicitor» of Patents,
Rice, Soda. Dried Apple*, ate., for eaU by Ofvcsttr F strut Orne*. WiauwoTos, D. C-

Piease mention where you saw this advar

rr'HB property owned and occupied by the 
_L Subscriber on the Chnrch Road, about a 
half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

— A quantity of wreckage came ashore 
at Port Lome after the storm of the 5th 
inst., consisting of 8 or 10 bbls. of flour, 3 
hbds. mollasses, which stove in imme
diately on striking. A spar broken off 
close to the deck, a portion of tbe bul
warks, and the top of the bouse, on tbe 
side of the latter “ St John” was made 

| out. A bill of lading also came on shore, 
2 00 2 00 ; lml onr Informant could not remember

I iho name it was made out in. On account 

of the «now storm we have been unable to

p- Peter Keiffer, Buffalo, says “ I 
badly bitten by a borne a few day «go, 

and whs induced by a friend who witness
ed the occurence to try Dr. Thomad Ecltc- 
tric Oil. It relieved the pain almost imme
diately, aud in four days the wound was 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
for flesh wounds.”

.... 12 50 5 00
5 00 3 75
2 50 -2 50

ions ; that affairs in Egypt should be still 
carefully looked after in concert with the 
President of the French Republic ; that 
restoration of peace beyond the North- 
Western frontier bad enabled her Govern
ment in India to resume work of public 
utility, and to devote more attention to 
measures for the improvement of the con
dition of the people ; that the Convention 
with the Transvaal bad been ratified ; but 
regretted that Basutoland still remains uu- 

| settled ; that negotiations with France on

rey easy 
given any 
TROOP. XjAJSTO,

6 seres of which are under cultivation, the 
balance in good pasture laud of euperitr qual
ity. House aud Out Buildings iu good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A email WOOD LOT and four 
of DYKED MARSH.

JAM ES & ABBOT
Coumiissioii Lumlier Merchants.

.......  23 25 16 00

2 25 2 00 gar The accidents of life are unavoid
able, lint should a writer accidentally get 
hold of a bad pen, the remedy is easy i 
procure ooe of Esterbrook's Stt el Pens. 
The stationers have them.
Mack in lay, Halifax, wholesale dealers.

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.

C. Blair, J, & W. F- HARRISON.
il ini 12 North 77 hart tue ment.

.... It 10 7 00 Consignments and correspondence solicited.
Ctih advances made on consignments. n2ily Fee. 4th $2.---42tf

ey,. ...........
ti T Biiiirav, M D, profession- ■■■

iouul attendant jury.........  6 00 6 00 get further particulars.

A. k W.
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The Subscriber,dye -works,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Late Antrus M- Gidney.

( To the Editor of the Bridgetown Monitor.) 
Dear Sir,— ■

:
PisccVancous. A* Saved/Corn-Packing Buelneae in Maine.GILBERT S LANE, Having opened a large stock of

The Lewiston Jburnal is responsible 
for the following : At one of the local 
temperance meetings, Sunday, a speak
er, in dwelling upon the degradation 
caused by the appetite for liquor, said 
he knew a man who drank to such an 
extent that bis whole person seemed ^ 
impregnated with alcohol ; his lungs, 
even became so charged with it that in 
blowing out a candle one day his 
breath took tire, as if were naptha. At

------:0:------How luauaw Return Calls. The Home Farm says the most ex
tensive corn packer in the State is J. 
Winslow Jones of Portland, successor 
to the packing house of his uncle, the 
late John Winslow. The canning busi

DRYGOODS1 read yoor nliltwirv notice of the late «TEN'S CLOTHES, of alt kind», CLEANSED or HE-DYEI) and Pressed, equal to new 
Mr. aidin')' willi great pi-a-are and it. P« . W 

msn I, a-Roviatcl with ma. y pleasing me- FEATHERS. KID UL0VK3, TIES, ko., Aw, CLEANED OR DYED,
mories of the departed, inspired a wi»b to

Beck’s Vun : A party nfSidnx Indians 
were guests at a leading Milwaukee 
hotel, and the ladies had a great deal 
of amusement studying their customs.
That is, they all did expect one lady.
The ladies called upon the Indians, and 
tfie savages returned the calls almost 
before the ladies got to their rooms.
One of the ladies called on the chiet svms the most tilting medium, 
and then went to their room and | Respect for the memory of men of talent 
retired, and pretty soon there was a „nd worth, is one of the noblest instincts 
knock at the door, and she found that cf human character. It is ill fortbat

where no recognition is made ot

Boots & Shoes, ;
prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil

ler, Truro, N. S.j P. II. Glendeuning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. È. I., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Xj. Li^xW, Proprietor,

All Orders left at the following places will receive 
Muoauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P- Moses k CROCKERYWARE, 

GLASSWARE AND
SMALL WARES,

add something tit my own in a tribute to 
i|io memory of a most gifted ami distin* 

Your paper, published in

ness in Maine had its beginning on 
Treat's Island, East port harbor, by a 
Scotchman, named Charles Mitchell, 
who brought over a process of hermeti
cally sealed goods from the old country, 
and worked at his business some years.
Subsequently Treat & Noble were quite the- conclusion of these remarks, a 
largely engaged in the packing busi- blear-eyed and ragged man staggered 

Treat’s Island, Eastport. In forward from the rear of the hall. The

gnishvd man. 
the County where the late Mr. Oldney 
lived most oi his lifj and was best known, and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 

nil kinds, in addition to his already largo 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

ggr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
wonld solicit a continuance of patronage.

SL. S. FHPIEIR/, AGENT, BIE^IIDGt-IETO'WTSr.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
£3 » ©»

N =3
ness on
1846, Messrs. W. K. Lewis, & Co., were audience room was packed. People 
engaged in the business of packing on standing in the aisles made a passage 
Burnham’s Wharf, Portland.

Mr. J. Winslow Jones has under hi. Prc8ent thou8ht another reformation

ownership and control fifteen corn j "aa t0 come aod tbat tbe lrflmblin«
old toper was on his way forward to

MEM

FOR

RHEUMATISM,

country
,|,e virtues and qualities of those whose 
labors have been useful to the community 

Thu tendency ot the ago

‘vineI. She told him to comeIk rtrkM l HO
in the morn ng. The lady unlocks her 
door in the morning, so that the porter

Practise in ell the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

or the state, 
to forget too easily. Thu greatest ami 
beet of the world’s heroes depart and soon 
veasti to be regarded.

I cannot go back very far in my recul-

way for the groaning inebriate. All
in and build a tire before shecun come

gets up. She heard n knock in the 
morning, and, supposing it was the j 
porter, she said, ‘Come in.’ The door | lections of my old friend. For many years 
1 , - _ xt_ inri;,.n She his facile peu was employed In advocatingopened, and in walked Mr. Indian. LiUeral principles, before I was able to 
took one look, and pulled the bed- remember anything ;# but in 1863 I first 
clothes over her head. He sat down bail the pleasure ol making his avquaiu- 

,|.e edge of the bed, and aaid. tance, and front that time until ld« death 
t ne * - . I esteemed it an honor to be counted among

‘How?’ Well, she was so scared t=he | |,js moHt intimate friends. It bus been 
didn’t know4 how’ from Adam. She i my privilege to meet, since then, with 
said to him. in the beat Sioux that she! several turn of Intellevtoal entin.nue ; hut 

I . 1 cannot fount one who had greater nodal
could command, ‘Please good Mr. c|ai||1„ „r wi,«„ l.rilliaut and vaustiu a 
Indian go away until I get up,’ hut he pen He was a perfect master of English 
didn’t seem to be in a hurry. He pick composition. His style was not the result 
ed tit> nieces of her wearing apparel of mere study, but it possessed the

1 * , h_ bought grace of nature. Hu hud an mtui-
ftoiu the floor, cliflerent articles that ne hU||8ti vf the fitness of words and never 
didn’t seem to know anything about a ihetorival mistake. His choice of
Where they were worn, and made com- adjectives was unsurpassed by any writer 

. ... „ 'I hA of bis times. His knowledge of synonymstr.ents on them m bioux tongue. 1 he ^ perfectio|1 it8elff and every syl-
etocking seem to paralyze his untutors iable fitted accurately and gracefully as 
ed mind the most. They were those clock-work. Some of his sketches would
i on iho ehndA stockings bave done no discredit to. the best Eng-long 90 degree m the shade stockings. ^ wri|er# of hi8 day. His style
and they were too much for h:s teenie fau|t|es*, i,u« big matter was sometimes, 
intellect. He held them up by the it i„ only just to say, marred by a predispo- 
toes and said ‘ Ugh !’ The lady trems sition to caustic utteranc e*. He sometimes 

. , ■ carried severity beyond the strict limits of
bled and wished he would go a aj. g(wd taste . i„'lt a8 a master of scathing

satire he never had a superior in this

71.v

35 PER CENT ! canning factories in this State, situated j
at Riverton, (Peering), Bridgton, Farm-! ai*n tbe iron’clad Pled*e' Tbe P'-°Ple 
ington, Wilton, Fairlield, Mechanic !on lbe 8la6e atood readr “> « elcome 

Hiram, Raymond, Nor- ! him *ladl)r' Tlle be80tted and
West! P°*8one<^ appearance of the old fellow 

North ma(*e a sad and-quieting impression on 
the crowd, and tbe utmost silence

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lunbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Ott 
M a ante, mire, aim-pie and cheap External 
Kernel/ A trisl cattile but lie compemtieelj 
trifling outlet of 60 Deaf», end every one enfler- 
ing with pain can have cheap and poaiuva proof 
of Its claima.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A ED DEALERS 

IS MEDICINE.
A. VOGKLER & CO..

Baltimore, Mid., U, 8. i*

Falls,
Norway, JBucktield, Canton,
Waterville, tSkow began and 
Anson. The last eight factories are 
new, having been operated but one or prevailed. He pushed hia way along 
two seasons. The oldest i. that Bt to lbe Place wbere tbe la8t «peaker.at. 
Riverton, being the original Wioalow With » tremulou. voice and swaying

body he said : My frien’ (hic) I want

stock;
EMPORIUM,

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.mHE DOES NOT INTEND
MTTi DLETON, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as siey 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
!
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. factory where the great business now 

controlled by Mr. Jones had its origin, 
something like thirty-five year, ago. | me <hic) (Applause from the audience.)

1’llsw’ar to ye, (hie) stranger that i’U 
of never blow out another candle’s long 

as I live.' The benches oould not help 
exploding in roars of laughter at this 
quaint and unexpected climax, ► 
although tbe scene furnished another 
terrible warning of the dangers of

to shake bands with you. You've sav-»
-^TE beg to eall the attention ofbis Sales will increase under the 

He has his FACTORY fitted up 
MACHINERY, 

and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers. 
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $«0.0» to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

#25.60 tu #411.00. A g,i<«i Bait for #28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $8.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, In «olid Walnut 

#3.00 to #10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top»

$14.00 t„ #10.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and exair'ne* my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an aonvrtment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will veil at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

as be hopes 
New Tariff, 
with the MOST IMPROVED

fTMlB snbscribers are still importing and 
-1- manufacturing Each of these factories requires for its 

consumption the product 
three hundred acres. In sections 
where factories have been long 
established farmers save their own 
seed, taking great pains in its selection, 
and in this way they have obtained 
some of the earliest and beet sorts 

But generally the variety

Carriage aii Sleigh Builders Monuments &to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 
rtationa.By late impoi 

e have in stock :
their use

GravestonesSLEIGH RUMMERS and 
RAVES, m scorns direct intemperance.Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

LINE OF STEAMERS TO grown.
most grown is Early Crosby. Where 
new factories are started it is almostGranite ai Freestone Monuments. — Darwin, in his new book, esti* 

mates that there are in gardens 53,767 
worms to tbe acre. This tallies with 
our count when we were digging gar
den and didn't care a nickel about

LONDON!Whitewood Boards,He seemed to take great delight in 
examining the hair on the bureau, and 

looking at the lady as much as to say : 
« poor girl some hostile tribe has made 
war on the pale face and taken many 
scalps.’ Finalfy she happened to think 
of the bell and she rang it as tnough

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that cone abroad

^^,Give ue a eall before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIKL FALCONKB.

always the ease that tbe owners furnish 
the seed, and in some cases tbe special 
fertilizer used ; a good phosphate 
always recommended even if the soil; finding worms; but when we wanted 
be rich and in excellent condition, bait for Habing, tbe garden didn’t pan 
From 200 to 300 pounds per sore is the | out e dozen worms to ihe acre. They

had immigrated to tbe garden ot some 
other fellow who never goes a-tiehing.

country.
Ah h humorist lie will long l>e . remem

bered by all who knew him ; it was not 
studied humor, prepared for the 

occasion, Out a natural outcome ot" keen 
senidbility, which enabled him to see the 
ludicrous phase of thiugs at a glance. He 
was the soul ot ewry company 
present, and his quick retorts and charm- 
mg sallies made him irresistible on all 

Scores of anecdotes of his

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEA.SONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigb- 
A Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR. 
A. (XX), and all UPHOLSTER INGS 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING [RON i and J. 
Il SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
O In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
\f AEURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
atA in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers .and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.

OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and
Vr bronze powders.

The S. S.
OLDHAM WHITMANJOHN B. REED.

amount used as a *'starter” for thethe house was on fire, and pretty soon 
and invited the Indian 

drink. The

50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 8.79.

It may be safe to call 'the average 
yield for Mr. Jone.' «even old factorie., - A bickering pair of Quakers were 
1500 cans per acre; for the new ones, lately heard in the controversy, tbe 
1000 cans per acre. Yet there are husband exclaiming : ‘lam determin. 
very, many instances where over 2000 *d to have one quiet week with three?'

per acre are produced, and in ‘ But how wilt thou be able to get it? 
some Where the yield is 3000 cans. The aaid lhe lau"tin8 'Pouse, in that sort 
price paid is three cents per can, of ! °< reiteration which married ladies so 
twenty-six or twenty-seven ounces, provokingly indulge in. - 1 wtll keep 
and it is easy to ligure the margin of tbee a week afwr lbou art dead-' "** 
prolit where 3000 or 2000 Cana are the Quaker’, rejoinder.

the porter came 
to go down find take n 
Indy locked that door too quick, and 
ehe will never leave it open again when 
there are Indians in town. She says 
her hair—on the bureau—fairly turned

occasions.
brilliant repartee come to me as I write, 
which it would be agreeable to my feelings 
to relate, but it would occupy more time 
than 1 am able at present to devote.

Mr. Giilnvy was well known all over 
Nova Scotia among men of education ami 
intelligence. This was not due entirely 
to bis conspicuous place as a political 
writer, but to his genial nature -as well. 
This age is fond of a laugh, and the 
humorist—if genuine—is sure to be popu
lar. Although not the author of any 
system in politics or social science, there 
was i-till a wealth of wisdom and philoso
phy in the general conversation of Mr. 
Gidney, that made his Society ever agree
able to persons of a literary or intellectual 
turn of mind. His most ordinary utter 
aiices were tinged with richness of senti
ment that developed naturally into poetry. 
His short poems are characterized by 
much beauty of expression, and a smooth 
/iei-8 ot rhythm, which is only found in 
poets of truest fe- ling, 
lugitive piece was written in Lawrence

time after the death of young

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

v "' “ ANTILLES,”
DTTE

1st week January
gray with fright. DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,Law of General Compensation.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MENTo ihe Editor of the Witness. J
. .Sik,—-The following may be of inter
est to those of your readers who watch 
the weather. It is an illustration of 
the manner in which the law of general 
conpensation in our yearly weather log 

is fulfilled.
The year 1873 entered cold and with 

plenty of snow ;
rainy.

The year 1876 entered mild and wet:

WILL CARRY APPLES FOR
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
On the Less of 3s. 6d. per bbl.We would call the attention of Horse- 

shoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Roundh 
and Flati.
1 ONBY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
-ti «MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

with customary 5 per cent, primage.
Special rate* for large quantities. *63. 

CHIPMAN BROS , Halifax. 
F.H. MITCHELL, Ammpolie,

Agents.

grown per acre.
—An old Baptist minister enforcedBurnham and Morris,wanted to sell Edi

son’s Musical Tele-AGENTS Messrs.
Portland, operate live factories, situât- the "“ess,lies ot difference, of opin-

j ion by argument: “Now, it everybody 
had been of my opinion they would all 
hare wanted my old woman.” One of1

phone and Edison’* Instantaneous Pano and 
Organ .«luflie. Enclose stamp for catalogua 
and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6m_______________________

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. 1’olver- 
welVw Celebrated K»w«y

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
e sses.

£6T Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be"radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, hr 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

fkf This lecture should be in the hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

f>d at West Scarboro', East
Baldwin, Denmark, Minot and
South Paris. The average acreage of 
corn to each one of these factories is 
three hundred ; and the average yield 
per acre is not far from 2UU0 chus. In 
a few instances growers for this firm 
have reached a production of three 
thousand cans per acre. The total pro 
duct of five factories of Burnham & 
Morrill, is 3.000,000 cans annually ; for 
which the uniform price of three cents 
per can is paid to farmers, 
tory requires for its working force (not 
including buskers). 125 bands, and the 
capital invested in tbe * plant’ of their 
five factories is $60,000. Thirty new 
factories have been started which have 
been started have been in operation 
operation from one to six years. These, 
with the factories old established con* 
cerns, make a total of sixty-one corn 
packing establishments in this .State.

In the absence of exact tiguie* it is 
quite impossible to state with accuracy 
the volume of business done at the 
thirty new factories. It is presumably 
fair, however, to state their capacity at 
from 20,000 to 200,000 cans each ; and 
not far out of the way to estimate the, 
total production at 1,800.000 cans. As 
a summary statement of the corn can
ning business in Maine, which may be 
regarded — excepting in the above 
cases—as absolutely correct we present 
the following as the annual produc

tion :

it went out mild and R.e. o- the deacons who sat just behind him 
responded: ‘‘Yes, and if ever body
whs of my opinion nobody Would have 
had her.”

Fie r : COLLAR I7HI6 «PER ïi.'î.'.îta.'s x.His favorite

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

it ended with heavy snow-storms.
The year 1877 entered snow and 

it ended with mild and no

town sum
William Primrose, a son of the late Dr. 
Primrose. It is a piece of uncommon 
beauty, and I refer to it now because its 

last lines have a touching significance

XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
1> c.v. No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W.

is authorized
stormy ; New Jewellery—Rings, Brooche*. LaU.es 

Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CAfUl at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Gct is.

EXPECT BARGAINS—A* a special ill ne
per cent, diseouu ,m ill allls 
CASH before 301 nst..
J. W. TOMLINSON" 

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

— In Washington there is a Home for 
Decayed Gentlewomen, but, unies» a ^ 
decayed gentlewoman is less odorifer
ous than other things that have been 
dead too long, the home must be a 
“demnition unpleasant kind of a place 
to visit.”

W. Butcher, Manager, « 
ceive Advertisement* for ihiTbe year 1878 entered cold and 

bare; it ended with plenty of snow. 
The year 1879 entered plenty of 

it ended with mild and rainy.

iu view to his own death. I give them 
from memory because I have no copy ol 
the poem before me :

30th sell for
ON C-IT.CITIZENS’i- How sweet to die as Christians die, 

Resigned, rejoicing aud victorious, 
When not a cloud obscures their sky,

Aud all is tranquil, bright aud glorious.

Each fuc-

The year 1880 entered mild and wet; 
it ended with cold and deep snows.

The year 1881 entered cold and deep 
it ended with mild and no

ment I offer ten 
paid in full withWholesale and Retail.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

every
Add BKSSONETT AND WILSON.The Culverwell Medical Co.,“ Be such a dying triumph mine 1 

May holy prospects rise before me, 
While form- angelic aud diviue

With bvcktning fingers hover o’er me.”

—‘You, are a disgrace to your family, 
I am almost ashamed to call you my 
eon,’ said Mr. Smithers to his offspring 
the other day. ‘Soy nothing, dad,’ re
plied the young scapegrace, ‘l amas 
much’ashamed of it as you are."----------

— The commercial traveler for a Phil
adelphia house while in Tennessee 
approac ied a stranger as the train was 
about to start, and said:

“Areyou going on this train?”
“I am.”
“Have you any baggage?”
“No.”
“Well, ray friend, you can do me a 

favor, and it won’t cost you anything. 
You see, I’ve two rousing big trunks 
and they always make me pay extra on 
one of them. You can get one checked 
on your ticket, and we will euchre ’em. 
See?”

“Yes, I see; but I haven’t any ticket.”

“But 1 thought you said you werfl 
going on this train?”

“So 1 am. I’m the conductor.

. “Oh!”

He paid extra, as usual.

FOR SALE.snows ;
Middleton, Annapolis Co.41 Ann St., New York.

Thus 1882, entering, probably, cold 
with but little snow, is likely to close 
with heavy snowfalls and blusters. In 
such a manner do I get at my first out 
lines ot lhe weather in* advance and 
subsequently catch at tbe outline of 
the whole year by comparisons of a 
like nature too numerous to mention

Poet OIHre Box O. PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, 
BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

OF CANADA.
It is not my privilege to known atm ht 

of the last -cenes of the writer's life, hut 
his last Mineral Roofing,we can all join in hoping that io 

moments ho was able to realize tbe exqui
site joys of the unclouded prospect so 
beautifully delineated.

How many happy hours I have enjoyed 
of late years in the genial society of Mr. 
Gidney, it would be tedious to many of 

here. I would further remark that I j your readers fur me to attempt to tell. 
chanced my mild prediction fgr this We occasionally spent the whole day 

, „ , „ . together, aud as he grew older his facultiesDecember at tbe last moment and after #vemed only to brighten. His retentive
the almanac was in form, because I memory enabled trim to recall it a moment 
thought there were indications ot the the finest passage* from Coleridge, Milton, 
weather sliding into last year’s groove "Lt

and because I inferred from the great added meaning to their beautiful thoughts.
the Atlantic The last letter I received from him was

Hathaway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR &, 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Henry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGo.un, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald B. Hart. General Manager.

Silicate paints’

Pitch,COMMENCINB

Cut Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRQ?" and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON aud RIVETS,

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

1 i

E-
i i n
âi i=-l

i
CAPITAL $The Steamship “ HUNTER” will leave 

Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
m., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making c! 
nection with the trains of the W.

GOING WEST.
1,188,000.00. TIRE STEEL

JkV. R.
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS. 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the .most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

7 45 ' 000 Halifax— leave......... *7 45and prevalent storms on 
anil gales in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
that December, would give ue rapid 
transitions from southerly or northerly 
winds. In this I was mistaken. You 
will not notice that the year will ter. 

* minate or New Year enter with a fairly 
‘cold dip.’ but there will be rain and 
slush in January again as in 1878.

Henry G. Yexsob.

dated March 17th v 1881, apt! . now lies 
before me. 1 will give one or two strik
ing extracts, aud then close these reminis
cence*, which, I fear, are growing too 
lengthy. Speaking of my letter, he says : 
“Such a manifestation of friendliness on

H. Fraser.
ENTERPRISE.

14' Windsor June—leave 8 24 
46 Windsor ....
53 Hantsport.
61 Grand Pre

8 37Through Freight Tariffs,
9 40 10 55 15

10 00 11 1» i 37
Iff 22 11 46 I 7 05

12 02 ! 7 17 
12 12 ! 7 25 
12 30 i 7 40
12 55 !---------

1 43 i
11 50 2 04 I
r. M. 2 29 I
12 04 2 42 !
12 12 I 2 58 !
12 23 3 20 I
12 40 3 26
12 48 3 39 I

A rent for Assnapoll» CountFlour, Meal, 
Apples 

and Pot

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 to. H. CROSSKILLBOSTON Number of cans. 

4.500,1)00
Name of firm.

J. Winslow Jones,
Portland Packing Company, 2.500.000 
Burnham & Morrill, 3,000.000
The list of thirty factories, 1,800,000

Wolfville..................... 10 30
Port Williams........... i 10 35
Kentville—arrive....! 10 50 

...I 11 05 
..... 11 36

64

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

% CLASS. 66your part was like dew on drooping vege
tation in a time of a withering summer 
drought, it wa* like a star shining through a 
broken midnight cloud on a weary, way. 
lost traveller. The truth in, I am an old 
man, (aged 78 years), and the influenza, 
which seized me nt the beginning of the 
year, weakened my worn-out physical 
ntructiire and somewhat wilted my mental 
energies. I was confined to my bed and 
easy chair by times for several weeks ; and 
I do not yet feel sufficient strength to 
match myself with a champion pedestrian 
in a lengthy footrace. I have felt lonely, 
neglected and forsaken under such circum
stance*. Your letter wa* os exhileratiug 
as the first song of the earliest spring- 
bird. The contemporaries of my youth 
and early manhood are nearly all in their 
graves, and the few of them that are still 
alive, are either far away or personally 
estranged. Your friendship, then, in my 
old age, like the patriarch Isaac's birth 
“out of due time," is shedding a bright
ness over the shadowy twilight of my 
closing days.” He makes the following 
pleasant reference to a surprise party of 
his Bridgetown friends. “ Tuesday evening 
last, some of my friend*—men and women 
—took possession of my cottage, showing 
their sympathies by kind words and a 
purse filled with Canadian currency. They 
called it a “ surprise party.” To me it 
was. It has relieved some pressing wants, 
and dispelled bum : disagreeable anxie-

I have made these extracts not because 
of their intrinsic importance,nor on account 
of the too flattering acknowledgment ot 
my own small tokens of friendship, but 
because they well illustrate his style of 
utterance, and in view of bis death are 
interesting mementoes of his latest rrtiec-

Anothcr old land mark is gone. Those 
of ns who are young are daily reminded of 
the responsibilities which are cast upon us 
to catch the spirit of the best of our pre
decessors and carry forward as intelligent
ly and patriotically as we can the work of 
building up our country, and raising its 
standard intellectually and morally. I 
mii-t apologize for trespassing at such 
length upon your space. Please accept 
this as my poor tribute to the memory ot a 
man whose talents I appreciate, aod whose 
genial qualilites evoked unusual admira- 

Very sincerely,

MIDDLETON.71
H1st 2d 4th Do—leave . ..

83 Berwick... 
88 Aylesford Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.ctscts.cts. cts.Annapolis.......

Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise........
Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
Wilinot ...........
Kingston........ .
Aylesford .......
Berwick...........
Waterville.....
Cambrid 
Coldbroo 
Kentville.

262226 1632
11,8000,000 

Of^the labor and material which 
enter into this business, everything 
excepting the tin and solder, is a home 
production. The growing of tbe crop, 
the lumber for tbe cases, the packing 
of the corn, are all parts of a business 
which contributes directly to our pros
perity.

Maine now furnishes about one-third 
of all the canned corn put upon the 
market in this country.

Total,292430 1836 95 Kingsten ...... .
98 Wilinot...........

102 zMiddleton ......
108 Lawrencetown
111 Paradise .......
116 Bridgetown...
124 Rouudhill ......
130 Annapolis —arrive..! 1 40

NEW YORK TTAVING purchased the above TTG BOAT. 
Il I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, Ac.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

CapL James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samnel Potter, Agent, Clementsport.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

3118 2537 30Montreal, Dec. 31st, 1881. 2219 263239

ARTIFICIAL STONE342734 2041
342734 20Webster and Choate. 42

— A logical hired girl : — A lady 
remonstrated with a green girl who 
had washed a table dish io a washbasin. 
She nearly convulsed the whole family 
by replying, ' Well, mum, but I clans 
the basin agin afore anybody washes 
in it.’

342734 2042 01 4 04
Thirty years ago, when a student of 

Amherst college, 1 remember going 
over with several of my 
Northampton, where Daniel Webster 
and Rufus Choate were the opposing 
lawyers in the great Oliver .Smith case. 
1 shall never forget the impression 
made by the great contrast between 
the manner and the gesticulations of 
those two distinguished pleaders in 
their closing arguments. The court- 

crowded almost to stiftboa-

3729223644 WORKS,1 20 4 32383037 2245 5 00383037 2245 MANDFACTCRKD ATclass mates to 383037 2245ge..... iSt. John by Steamer..I 7 303830223745 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.3830 | -a
- ' 2 ?

22 ii
lit

46 37

No freight received on day of sailing.
>5^, Classification of Freight same as W. A 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged asohe hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further 

General Mana 
Agents of the

: GOING EAST.

— A young lady who lies abed in the 
morning until nine o’clock, and devotee 
the remainder of the day to dressing, 
novel reading, worrying a piano and 
shopping, almost fainted when an 
agent of tbe paletot gender called at 
her house and asked her to subscribe 
for * The women at work. ’ When suf
ficiently recovered she told tbe agent 
that she would find the woman at work 
in the kitchen, and she would have to 
go round the back way .

rs —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING. 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, FI nicer Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Canadian <k American 
ŒOOZDS,

FOR FALL TRADE.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkga.

Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 
13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkga. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves. 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets. Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

____ -!L_ Thk Legend of the Rose.—The les 
gend of tbe rose is a pretty one. When 
God formed the Garden of Eden (so 
runs the legend), and blessed all things 
therein, he strewed sweet flowers over 
the beauteous landscape, and these 
flowers, assembling in council, acknow
ledged the rose to be their Queen by 
right of her exquisite beauty. White 
as the falling snow, pure as the ooean 
pearl, fair and lovely as the spotless 
cloud sailing through the blue depths 
of heaven was she, ‘queen of flowers.’ 
Her home was near the fatal tree on 
which grew the ‘ forbidden fruit,* and 
as Eve, our erring mother, approached 
it the pure lily-rose drooped its head 
and blushed for shame and grief that 
God’s trusted children should so sin 
against him. That crimson flush of 
shame remained upon the sorrowing 
rose until the Saviour had descended 
from his heavenly home, until he had 
reconciled God to sinning man by tbe 
sacrifice of himself. Then the rose 
proudly lifted its head, glowing with 
oy and purity. Yet not every rose 
^regained its pristine glory, for it was 
decreed that although forgiven, man 
should not lose the memory of his sin. 
And thus it is that we find the roses

*8.00
jSt. John—leave.........

01 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill....... -......

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ........... ........
22 Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton ....... ..........
32 Wilinot.......................
35 Kingston ....................
42 Aylesford...... ...........
47 Berwick..................
59 Kentville—arrive

2 20 
2 42

room was
tion, and the immense interest involv
ed, together with the high reputation 
of the opposing counsel, combined to 
execute the attention and interest of 
all to a remarkable degree. Webster’s

particulars apply to P. INNIS, 
ger, and the several Station 
W. k

7 15
7 42

t A. Railway, and to 
T. S. WHITMAN,

3 028 08
8 32 3 16
8 48 3 25

3 429 21
Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1881 now Complete.
9 39 3 53
9 55 4 02

gestures, as well as his- words, were 
paratively few, but weighty,

4 1610 31
10 57
11 52

4 3ft

give, the very embodiment of dignity 
and conscious strength. Most of the

5 02
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.}
Etc.

, to A complete assortment in all departments, 
nioth wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.
12 30 
12 48 
12 58

5 126 30Do—leave.......
66 Port Wiliams...........
69 Wolfville....................
77 Grand Pre................

illantsport..................
84i Windsor...........-.........

116'Windsor Junet..........
130.Halifax—arrive .......

64
— Last week «t Los Angelos a mar

ried woman eloped with her coachman, 
in consequence of which her husband 
shot himself. The next day his daugh
ter, who was also in love with the 
ooaohman, went insane, while the sew 
vant girl, who was in turn gone on the 
defunct husband, tried to drown her
self three times. We shall get out an 
extra as soon as we learn of the course 
taken by tbe house-dog in the matter.

5 276 50 We will warrant this Stone to stand an~ 
kind .of weather, and the longer exposed 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Ordere solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

time during this-half hour argument 
he stood perfectly motionless, his body 
slightly bent forward and his hands 
behind his back.

Chote spoke for nearly two hours in 
a manner the very counterpart of Web

my
theA MOST extensive Btock of Writing Pa- 

d\. pent, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 
Bill Papers, Foolscap,

Blotting, Tissue

5 336 57 Manchester, Rotation & Allison.
St. John. N. B.

5 417 10 1 14
Letter and Note 

and Oil Papers,
6 05

Papers,
Wrappin 
Twiuvo, j
Books, Copying Letter looks, invoice looks, 
Bill Books. Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise

7 36 1 41
6 271 M8 15

ipping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
ne», Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
ks. Copying Letter Books, Invoice Book»,

4 35 7 4710 15
11 00 8 255 22 CELLULOID

Standard
Halifax

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway 
Time—15 minutes added will give

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “ Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reurns same 

Express Train from Hali-

eter’s, and yet equally appropriate to 
the speaker’s individuality. He 
all alert, every vain swelled to fullness, 

its utmost tension.

.Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
B -oke, etc. Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook's 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthd 
any ever shown in 11a 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, eve 
ritiine Provinces for

TRUSSetc. Wallets, 
ihens’ Black

every muscle at 
lie advanced toward tbe jury and re-

hop bitters:treated, lie rose on tiptoe, and sever
al times in his excitement seemed to 
spring up entirely off his feet. He ran 
his long nervous fingers through his 
«lark curls, and anon shook them in 
the air above hie head with so swift a 
motion that they seemed to run into 
each other like the spokes of a spin
ning wheel. Ilia plea lasted two hours. 
The day was hot, and when he had 
concluded, he sank into the arms of 
his attendants in a state of perfect 
exhaustion, and was borne out into 
lobby like a corpse. The excitement 
in the court room was intense, but 
Webster’s calm stern logic carried the 
day over Choate’s brilliant and fiery 
rhetoric. The verdict was for Webster

days on arrival of 
fax.

ay Cards, far surpassing 
,lif*x, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 — Not long since a family moved 

into a house on Austin avenue. After 
a week or so, a friend of the family 
called on them and asked how they 
liked the locality. 1 Pretty well.' 
4 Have you called on any of the neigh* 
bore?’ 4 No, but I’m going to if there 
is any more of ray fire^wood missing.’

(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BI'CIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

Akdtiik Purest axi> nKsrMimiCALQr 
I IKS OF ALL OTUKK lllTTKK».

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. in.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival or Steamer *' Scud” 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. m., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 
polis And H

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursdaj 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

St. John <fc Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. in., and 8.00 p. in., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at t)ie 
principal Stations.

P. INNER. General Manager.
Kentvilîe, 10;h Nov., 1881.

ry book used in the Ma-

pply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
-I- lis and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss 
PENFIELD k Co., of Philadelphia; and have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the

I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices They 
are warranted

Second su
J. W. Lo.nglby. manufactured by

Halifax, Jany. 26th, 1882.
2 THEY CURE

@ All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels. Blood, S' Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ncr- 
5B vousneas. Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complainte.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.— ‘e Whatsis genius?’ This is a pretty 

hard question to answer, but we have 
an idea that genius is something that 
isn’t afraid to roll up his sleeves and 
bend down to earnest and careful work 
and strain every nerve to achieve the 
highest results of which it is capable, 
while mediocrity is enjoying itself at 
the theatre or standing up at the bar 
having a good time with the boys.— 
Somerville Journal.

blended, crimson and white, growing 

|^QY TO RUST, NOT TOi81tle by 8itle» tlie one blushing for the
fall of man, while the other is rejoicing 
at his redemption.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

with Steamer “Soud” for Anna-
SIOOO IK COLD.alifax. In a restaurant.— Gent (to the wait

er: ‘ Bring me some grammatical and 
typographical errors.’ Waiter (looking 
puzzled at first, but recovering in y 
moment bis usual serenity : ‘ We're 
just out of them, sir.’ Genl: 4 Then 
what do you mean by keeping them oxv 
your bill ol (axe ?’

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.Will he paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, u- fur anything Impure or Injurious 
found in them.

Ask your druggist far Hop Bitters end try 
them before you sleep. Take uo other.

at 8 a. m., forQTARTLINC 
WDISCOVERY!

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

G. T. BINGAT, M. D.,
Ang. 17.—6m " Medical Hall, Annapolis.

— Save tbe soot that falls from the 
chimneys. A pint of soot to a pailful 
of water will make a liquid manure of 
the greatest value for flowers and 
plants of all. kinds.

D I. C. Is en absolute anff Irresistible cun* for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco cud 

narcotics.LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing 

Premature D< cey. Nervous Debility, Lost Msn- 
kood, etc, having tried in valu every known 
remedy Jus discovered a simple self cure, which 
be will send FREE to bis fellow-*ufftirri, id- 

4b Chatham tC, N. Y#

1 f i.yd rot Circulas, f 
All Sfceie *oW ).t -irnrrl*».

•If-, f R-'cwter, K. »., k TorotW,Out.
A an Watches. 8temWinilethla.ee. Whltslletel TtseMne 
«■■lOaehAV ImlUifonrnMK SelM geld MS. Cheep* 
Jk'/e<ad>ii for uee nr «peoulelSre purpose. Vÿsable 
V&beul vutrfn*,. Tbeeseee.se». mKeeseu3vî..X.

Hip Rllten

pud the will. — S. F. Butler. drca.i J. H. ELEVES,
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